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Search called off 
for migsing youth
By Donna Vallieres
riic body ol llic East Saanich Indian Reserve youth who 
drowned oil Saanicli Spit has not been recovered to dale 
and the search has been called off.
RCMF spokesman said because of the strong tide and 
the deep water in the area, search operations have been 
called oil until the body of Jack Joseph Tommy Jimmy has 
washed ashore.
Sixtcen-year-old Jimmy had been on a crab fishing 
excursion with companions Leonard, 14, of 
East Saanich, and Ena James, 14, of the Pacquachin 
reserve when Jimmy left his two friends to return the small 
boat around the spit into Saanichton Bay.
He panicked when he hit a strong tidal current at the tip 
ol the spit which started to push the boat toward James 
Island and jumped into the water only 10 feet from shore.
1 he tide carried him under and out into Cordova 
Channel.
Sidney RCMP boat Harvison, two boats from James 
Island and an RCMP helicopter searched the area for six 




An interim report by the 
Engineering department of the 
Capital Regional District 
recommends construction of 
two new treatment modules for 
$593,000 at the Sidney 
Pollution Control Centre.
The report, presented to 
Sidney council Monday night, 
estimates capital costs of 
$296,500 for the Town of 
Sidney.
The report assumes the 
federal Ministry of Trnasport 
will pay half of the eapital 
eosts because one of the 
treatment modules will be 
paritally required to deal with 
MOT wastes from Victoira 
International Airport and the 
proposed Pat Bay 
Oceanographic Institute.
The report states that ad­
ditional costs may accrue to 
the Town of Sidney when it 
starts to use the spare capacity 
of the federal government 
treatment module.
Sidney Mayor Peter 
Malcolm says the Sewage 
Facilities Assistance Act 
should pay 75 per cent of the 
capital cost billed to Sidney.
“We can apply for the 
provincial grants for any costs 
over three mills, which we are 
already paying into the existing 
plant,” Malcolm said.
“The Town will pay only 25 
cent dollars for the $296,5(XJ 
and that isn’t a horrendous 
price over 20 years,” he said.
Mayor Malcolm says ad­
ditional money should come 
from the federal government 
t\s they are using many exisling 
sewage treatment facilitie.s'.
“In effect, the people of 
Sidney . are supporting the 
federal government because 
some of these more expensive 
ireaiment plant items were 
paid for by Sidney,” he said.
Mayor Malcolm feels the 
federal government should pay 
for use of the exisling 
e(|uipmenl. “'I'hey aren’t 
doing ns any favor by being
ISLAND
CHAMRS
Saiiihch I^Miinsula Division 
4, Tier 2 lacrosse team 
sponsoreil by Royal Cantidian 
Legion tIM advanced to ihe 
B.C’. fimils in North Burntihy,
The I.egion leant came tip 
with !i strong performance 
Wednesday niglil to lake a 9 lo 
2 victory over Saanich 
Advance Collision ;utd win Ihe 
Vancouver Islaiul Cham­
pionship 2-1,
here but we will accommodate 
them and they should share 
part of our extra expenditure,” 
he said.
The interim report 
recommends one treatment 
module financed by Sidney 
which will bring plant capacity 
to 7,500 people _ from the 
current 5,000 total.
MOT will require a further 
1,300 person treatment 
capacity with the remaining 
1,200 reserved for future use 
by the Town of Sidney when 
needed.
Sidney council forwarded 
the interim report to Willis, 
Cunliffe and Tail, and 
engineering firm retained by 
the Town, to advise them on 
the federal government 
proposal which came through 
the regional district.
‘ W ay-out’ 
discussion 
on ‘no Exit’
Is there a “way out’ 
Central Saanich council?
for
Can a new set of street signs 
for “No Exit” roads be 
replaced to read “No through 
Road”?
Alderman Don Macl.aurin 
hopes so.
He raised Ihe question 
Monday night, saying that 
“No- Exit” is incorrect 
grammatically since every road 
has an exit —- even if it is the 
same as ilte entrance.
The current municipal 
council decided lo create 
uniform signs throughout the 
area six months ago and tit that 
limb “No Exit” was chosen for 
no through roads because it 
conforms with the naliontil 
roail sign guidelines.
MacLaiirin told coinmillee 
members that while he Intel 
voted for Ihe chtinge from “No 
I hrough Roiid” at Ihe lime, he 
hail since studied Ihe situation 
and changed his mind.
He argued that “proper 
linglish should he used here 
even if the Federal sltindards 
are linguistieally incorrect, and 
“No Exit” signs already or- 
tlered could he returned.
$2,000 ‘IMPOST FEE’ FOR SERVICES
Sock it to the newcomers, Mayor Malcolm proposes
By Jim Rodgers
Mayor Peter Malcolm 
suggested to Sidney council 
Monday night a committee to 
be struck to consider charging 
higher impost fees on new 
development lo bear .he brunt
of the cost of supplying water 
and other essentials in Sidney.
Malcolm wants committee 
ol the whole in conjunction 
with town administrators to 
consider charging up to $2,000 
extra and tagging this sur­
charge unto building permits.
Malcolm says bulk water in 
Sidney will result in a gigantic 
increase in developed lots.
“The new impost fees will 
• not reduce the cost of new 
iacilities but will force new
residents to pay the brunt of 
the cost,” he said.
PLANNINC
Malcolm also suggested a 
special meeting of council 
during August to look at the 
problems of growth in Sidney.
“Bulk water on the 
peninsula will result in a 3,0(X) 
person population increase in 
Sitlncy,” Malcolm said and 
council should get together 
with specialsisls and decide 
how our town should grow.
Malcolm said that Sidney 
town plan would ac­
commodate an additional 
3,(X)0 people and warned 
council that it is up to them to 
plan for low-cost housing, 
rental units, condominiums or 
whatever is needed to suc­
cessfully deal with such a 
population increase.
Council agreed to the 
proposal and .set August 16 as 
the meeting dale.
Malcolm said council will 
look at the community plan 
before bulk water arrives and 
il it needs to be changed to 
accommodate a population 
increase, it can be ac­
complished before people start 
arriving.
AMENDMENT
Sidney council introduced 
and read three limes a building 
amendment bylaw Monday
night which would halt 
construction of any building 
not hooked to a municipal 
water source.
The bylaw would prohibit 
issuing building permits to any 
proposed building or premises 
which takes any of its water 
requirement from a water well 
or an arrangement whereby 
water is carried to the premises 
in containers.
The preamble to the bylaw 
stales that the Town of Sidney 
doesn’t consider an 
arrangement for trucking 
water or a private water well is 
a satisfactory indication of a 
proper supply of potable 
water.
The essence of the bylaw was 
introduced at a regular council 
meeting two weeks ago for first 
reading but didn’t contain the 
.section banning trucking of 
water.
Instead of amending the 
original, councillors rescinded 
Building Amendment. Bylaw 
557 and introduced and read 
three times Town of Sidney 
Building Amendment Bylaw 
558.
DELAWARE OWNER of this recent visitor to foretaste of things to come if the blessings of bi- 
Sidney Airport probably doesn’t realize it but some lingualism are brought to the west coast — Reg 
people will say the designation on his plane is a Davis photo.
$136,000 operating cost for rec set-up
By Jim Rodgers
The operating expense of the 
proposed bi-municipal 
recreation complex will total 
$136,000.
This figure is an operating 
deficit to be shared by Sidney 
and North Saanich if the 
recreation complex is approved 
by voters in a Sept. 11th 
referendum.
The $136,000 includes part 
and full-time labour costs as 
well as operating and main­
tenance supplies, utilities and a 
$30,000 administrative cost 
levied by Capital Regional 
District.
The administrative fee 
includes accounting costs, 




Randy Aubic has estimated 
operating expenses and 
revenues by comparing Ihe 
hooks of various recreation
facilities currently operating in 
the region.
“If the referendum passes,” . 
Aubic says, “estimated pool 
revenue will be in the $40,000 
range.’’ This is revenue 
generated through admission 
charges, area rentals, tuition, 
vending and catering charges, 
he said.
Costs should run close to 
$104,000 and will include full­
time .salaries, utility costs, 
maintenance and operating 
expenses as well as 
miscellaneous expenses.
Aubic estimated the net pool 
operating loss at $56,130.
The proposed arena complex 
will incur operating expenses 
of $147,000 and estimated 
revenues in the $101,(X)0 range 
for a net loss of $46,000.
The operating deficit 
calculated by adding the 
estimated net loss of both pool 
and areiKi equals $106,000. 
Added lo this is the $30,(XX) 
admini.stralive fee for a total
Council contemplates buying 
‘new second-hand’ grader
Central .Saanich may be 
faced with a major, iin- 
budgeied cost item this year — 
a $I0,()(X) road grader.
And that figure includes a 
trade-in of the municipality’s 
3()-year-old grtider valued til 
about $3,(X)().
The $I0,0(X) out-lay would 
not buy a new grader, 
Alderman Percy I.a/.arz 
pointed out, but a “new 
second-hand grader,”
The public works coni- 
millee’s quandary arises over 
whether lo,spend Ihe money on 
a new “old” machine or spend 
in excess of $5,(X)0 in bringing 
the old one up to modern 
workable standards.
Larzarz told the committee 
which met Monday night that 
“up-grading the old grader 
would easily run lo $5,(X)() 
plus.”
Committee wtis told that Ihe
bulk of the money would go to 
overhauling the gears which 
rtiised and lower the grader’s 
front blade.
Alderman Don MacLaiirin 
pointed out that on an old 
machine such as this one Ihe 
blade gears could fail today 
iind the transmission 
lomorrow.
1 le asked municipal sltiff to 
gather figures and fticis on 
bringing “the machine to 
reasonable working con- 
dilion,”
WINNER
Ciraham Vewley, 2199 
Bradford Avenue, won two 
awards til the recent B.C, 
Lacrosse Championship, 
division ten finals held at Ihe 
Cieorge Pearkes Arena.
Seven year old Graham look 
home the most valuable player 
award and also the award for 
most points scored.
estimated operating deficit of 
$136,000.
Aubic says the operating 
costs will be shared on the 
■s'amc cost sharing formula 
worked out for capital ex­
penditures of the proposed 
complex.
Sidney will pay roughly 51 
per cent and North Saanich 49 
per cent of operating costs and 
the formula is based one-half 
on population and one-half on 
as.scssmcnl value of property in 
the municipality, Aubic says.
This works out roughly lo 
$70,000 paid by Sidney and 
$66,000 paid by North 
Saanich.
Last week the recreation 
commi.ssion announced similar
costs in the same proportions 
for Sidney and North Saanich 
to cover capital expenditures 
and borrowing charges of the 
proposed complex.
Aubic estimates a mill rate 
increase of 7.7 in Sidney and 
5.8 in North Saanich if the 
recreation complex is ap­
proved.
For a $50,000 homeowner in 
Sidney this will mean an 
estimated $64.45 per annum 
taxation increase.
F’or a $50,000 homeowner in 
North Saanich the incrca.se will 
be $49.30 and will include, 
capital costs and borrowing 
charges plus operating co.sts of 





Anacortes ferry passengers 
who find themselves waiting 
hours for the long lineups to 
inch forward will now be able 
to pass the time with a cup of 
coffee or a snack from the 
concession booth set up and 
manned by Sidney Teen ac­
tivity group for the summer.
A booth, donated by Ed 
Price for the concession, was 
erected one night last week and 
at 7 o’clock in the morning the 
.STAG kids were ready with 
refreshments for the passing 
travellers.
Hundreds of people fortify 
themselves each day with 
gallons of cofl’ee from per­
colators on loan from Safeway 
and the air cadets, pop from a 
cooler Ihe Kinsmen have 
provided, and dozens of
doughnuts, chips, chocolate 
bars and fresh fruit.
Busine.ss is booming, say the 
young entrepreneurs who are 
happy lo smile and chat with 
their customers.
“We’ve had a really good 
response,” said STAG worker 
Camille Martin who explained 
that profits from the con­
cession will go towards 
financing the summer and 
winter programs of the selD 
supporting organization.
The booth is also providing 
the young people with job 
opportunities. They paid a 
small salary on a rotating 
basis, but come in frequently 
as volunteers.
Ihe booth will continue 
operating Ihrough August until 
the busy season drops pff.
Wayne Marlin, Robin Norbiiry, Lesley Stunners 
and Danny Margells eluit with a euslomer at the
• Donno V(illli>ro» l’l\olo
S'l'AG coneession boolli near the Anaeorles Ferry 
terminal.
We're Moving Soon to our NEW STORE — and 
in order to Reduce our stock, we offer you off on every 
purchased DURING THIS SALE!!!
Fl]|lNITlJttI5 MART izr».
9842-3rd ST., SIDNEY
"Wo try harder, in order to servo you bettorl"
656-3724
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BRYAN MORREY
Hockey player Bryan 
Morrcy, 10410 All Bay Road, 
was one of the team members 
who won the trophy in the F’ee 
Wee division of the Victoria 
Minor Hockey Association 
recently.
All those early Sunday 
mornings and hard work paid 
off for the boys playing for 
Coffee Mac’s and their 
coaches when they came out on 
top in the 1975-76 season.
Bach team member keeps 
the trophy for three weeks 
during the year it will be in the 
possession of Coffee Mac’s 
team before going up for grabs 
in next season’s playoffs.
Besides being a hockey 
player, Bryan is an excellent 
swimmer and has been a 
member of the Victoria Water 
Polo Association for the last 
five years. This summer he is 
working towards getting his 
Masters II swim award at the 
Crystal Pool.
He is also involved in 
volunteer work for the 
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission and is active in the 
United Church.
Thirteen-year-old Bryan 
lives with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert G. Morrey and 
tw6 younger brothers.
ill
Though the phrase “the Real 
McCoy” probably originated 
in Scotland, at one time it 
applied to an outstanding 
American boxer whose name 
happened to be McCoy.
• Vancouver Aquarium Photo
Many people will instantly recognize this as an excellent portrait of their 
brother-in-law, next door neighbor, whatever.
Kids’ summer programs going well
Registration for McTavish. 
school Summer Program will 
be held Monday 'August 2 
' between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
at the sehool.
The program is open to all 
children 3 to 12 years of age 
and activities to fill all needs 
and interest have been 
organized by the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission.
Activities will include low'- 
organized games, sports of all 
'kind^,' arts' aridi crafpi, quiet 
periods, nature hunts and 
special events. 7 
: The program will run 
August 2 to 27 and participants 
will meet at different times 
depending on age and sex.
Mondays^ females aged 6 to 
12 will meet from 10 a.m. until 
lioon and boys and girls will 
meet from 1 p.m. until 3:30 
p.m.
'ITiesday, pre-schoolers of 
both sexes will meet from 9
a.m. until 11:30 a.m. and boys 
and girls, 6 to 12 years old, will' 
meet from 1:30 p.m. until 3:30 
p.m.
Wednesdays 6 to 12 boys 
will meet from 10 a.m. until 
noon and a mixed class will run 
1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Thursday’s schedule is 
identical to Tuesday and 
I'riday is reserved for special 
events which normally run 
from 10 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Summer Program CvCo- 
ordinator Teresa LagoC'says 
things have gone well so far as 
the program .sessions have been 
held in Sidney and Deep Cove 
Blementary schools during 
.Inly.
“Wc would like to see more 
children out though, especially 
for special events,” she said.
Lttst Friday the special event 
was an international day with 
children dressing in costumes 
of different lands.
“The kids put on skits for 
each other, held international 
races, sing-songs and bar- 
bequed weiners,” she said.
During .luly, 85 children 
were registered in Sidney 
'Blementary and 46 at Deep 
Cove Elementary.
Second .sessions ar beginning 
Aug. 2 at both Sidney and 
Deep Cove Elementary schools 
with registration Aug. 1 at the 
school involved.
FonVrt«®
Somewhere in this community buried in a basement, at 
rest in an attic or growing old in a garage is a








If you know where it is, please call the 
Gazette at 478-9552.
The World’s biggest fishing 
conlesl is coming to the lower 
Vancouver Island area in a big 
way early in August.
Two .$25,(K)0.()() prizes, one 
for the biggest salmon taken, 
Ihe other a hidden weight 
reward, highlights the 9lh 
annual World Salmon 
Championships (B.C. Saltnon 






20’ ■ 30' SAILBOATS 
P.O. Box 2102 Sidney, B.C.
Major changes include new 
fishing areas, and a new 
emphasis on smaller fish.
Most exciting addition is a 
$5,5(M).0() lop Coho salmon 
prize. It’s a 15’ Lund boat, 
Volvo ^ 450 outboard and 
Shorcland’r trailer. A 12 to 15 
potind Coho is expected lowin 
this revamired event.
It's the largest prizelisi ever 
offereil in the non-profit 
ilerby, exceeding $75,000.00 
worth. Bnlry fee is $12.00 per 
person, per rod.
Newest zone is in the Pedder 
Bay - Sooke ttrea, west of 
Vieloria on Vancouver Island. 
The Cowiehan zone, north of 
Vieloria, has been expanded to 
include half of Saanich Inlet.
Most intriguing prize, in 
iiddilion lo the world famous 
lop award, is the “Open 
Roiiil" $25,0(K).(K) hiddeif 
weight |Hit, for 15 lo 20 pound 
salmon, sponsored by ti 
Vancouver based tackle firm.
New this year, will be 
hidden weight prizes for 
salmon between 5 and 15 
pounds, tmd special zone 
awards.
Entries arc accepted at any 
Shop Easy store in Victoria, 
most marinas and tackle 
shops.
FOR MAJOR BRAKE REPAIRS
for children in the AAcTavish Area, 
between the ages of 3 & 12, 
will commence August 2nd & continue through 
August 27th at the
McTAVISH ELEMENTARY.
Course consists of
crafts, games, sports & nature hikes.
Registration at McTavish Elementaiy 
Mon. - Fri., from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Last Registration Date: August 2nd
The remaining 2 programmes at Sidney Elementary 
& Deep Cove School will continue as scheduled
to Aug. 27.
.....
Registration for the August Session at 
Sidney Elementary: before 3:30 p.m., Aug. 2 
Deep Cove School: before 3:30 p.m. Aug. 2
Come On - Get In On The Fun
9 , ""
v'n '’i , '' ''f
.........i‘V-' 4 ' p
'f “t ,
.jAEAiltE,
So© Bill, on© of th© ©xports at
FLINT MOTORS LTD




SALE DATES: JULY 28 - JULY 31
B.B.Q. Special HERE’S WHAT 
I- i1/i £> YOU GET:Front Vd’s of ★ Prime Rib 
Roast





Cut, Wrapped & Frozen
X-RIB ROAST C
LB. «131
CHUCK STEAKS ^19*^11 LB. %
1 HAMBURGER ^
iCId: I1 PATTIES 2 LB. BOX 3IT
1 RIB STEAKS ^ 149 I
1 A
All our Beef is






1 SOAP ^ / 9'
1 GOOD HOST e .1 ICE TEA 199
PARKAY 3 LB. PACK -
MARGARINE ^
1 Limit 3 lbs. per family
119
iRed Kidney ^ /$ 
1 Beans heinz ji/ r®
1 PRODUCE 1
1 SNOBOY ^ 1
[ORANGES ©LBs.^1 1
1 Peaches
1 or Nectarines lb. %
\t\
I CANTALOUPE 3/^ 100
1 UK. NEW 1 A r
1 POTATOES lUuB.;m
1 I-ARge f
1 TOMATOES lb. i>9*
McTAVISH
ROAD STORE
Wide Open Every Night Till 9 P.M.
Sat. & Siin. Till 7 P.M.
9142 E. SAANICH RD. 656-6011
L










CORNER OF WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.
WEEKDAYS 9-9 SUNDAYS 11-9
PRICE EFFECTIVE THUR., FRL, SAT, & SUN. 
JULY 29th — AUGUST 1st













1 ARDMONA 28 01 ARDMONA AA 4A*V ARDMONA 00 f\7 DARE COOKIE JAR 32 OZ
PEACHES HVS. PEARS TWO FRUITS COOKIES
SLICED1 55* 55* 55* $179






3 PINTS 5 
PLASTIC
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,#f'l ’) v-'; i i
v'y.I <)t UA I M > I:
iiMiig8j0isgggaa^^ HH
GOOD t FRESH 5 02.
ORANGE JUICE
4/99*
HEREFORD 12 OZ SUN RYPE CLEAR 48 OZ Q.T.F. PINEAPPLES
CORNED BEEF APPLE JUICE 14 OZ
99* 69* 2/79*
COCA COLA REG 26 OZ. 7UP
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
9 /7Q4PUIS
Urn I / ^ DEPOSIT
Someone, somewhere may have the answer
For those of you who may have been at the Air Force 
Officers Association meeting at Pat Bay last Thursday, 
many of you probably admired the World War II, P40 
Kiltyhawk that George Maude and his family have spent so 
many hours on, restoring this aircraft to its original state, 
riiough il is not completely finished, it is beautiful — and 
possibly brought back many nostalgic memories to those 
present, many of whom flew these aircraft from Pat Bay 
during the war years.
However, this particular aircraft also has some memories 
for this writer, for its discovery and subsequent series of 
coincidences has begun to unravel a mystery that has laid
Though having known George Maude and his aircraft 
for all these past years, il was just by coincidence, while 
looking through one of his many books on the Kittyhawk, 1 
discovered actual photographs and the name of the pilot of 
this one incident. Sub.sequent contact with the pilot’s 
relatives revealed they had no knowledge of such records, 
and as a result, letters of inquiry have been sent to the Air 
Ministry in London for more details, as are advertisments 
to be inserted in an Engli.sh newspaper, with the hope some 
past member of the squadron may see it and be able to shed 
some light on they mystery.
While at the Air Force Officers meeting last Thursday, 1 
discovered by chance that ‘Speed’ Norman, who a Battle of 
Britain pilot 1 have known for years had, for a few short 
days, been in command of the 112th R.A.F. squadron
whilst in Sicily; but due to his short time there, could not 
recall this particular incidnet.
It was this discovery that made me wander if by some 
small chance of fate, there may be other per.sons in this 
area, who may have had contact with that particular 
squadron at that time. It’s a slim chance after all these 
years, but one never knows. After 32 years, and from more 
than six thousand miles away, some pieces of the puzzle are 
beginning to fall into place — I’m hoping someone out 
there may have the final piece.
Any information would be greatly appreciated, as 1 
intend digging into this until 1 unearth something.
For as I said previously, that particular aircraft of 
George Maude’s holds a memory for me also. That young 
flier — Sergeant Pilot George Fredrick Davis - was my 
brother.
dormant for 32 years, and if the editor will kindly spare me 
the space, and the erasing of his red pencil, I would like to 
relate il to those of you who may be interested.
On May 31st, 1944 — at 1:55 p.m., on a dirt strip just 
outside San Angelo, Italy — a 21 year old pilot climbed 
into one of these Kittyhawks, and with the rest of his 
comrades, took off on yet another stafing mission. It was 
the young man’s 24th sortie in about as many days. His 
squadron — 112th, R.A.F. was (contrary to American 
claims of having invented it later in the war) the originator 
of the ‘Shark’ insigna, and was named as such. Readers 
may recall the ferocious sharks mouth, eyes and teeth, 
painted on the Kittyhawks cowling, and which apparently 
was the insigna later adopted by the famous ‘Flying 
Tigers’.
The young pilot had previously walked away unscathed 
from two crash landings and one belly landing after his 
plane had been hit. However, his luck ran out this day, for 
over Lake Di Canterno the flight ran into heavy and very 
accurate anti-aircraft fire. They took evasive action, and 
the squadron leader ordered the aircraft to rendezvous 
south of the village of Frosinone. But the pilot in question 
did not show up, and a search by the rest failed to find any 
trace of him or his aircraft.
This kind of event no doubt happened many times 
during those terrible war years — but this particular in­
cident had some unusual and still unexplained features and 
touches of irony. On returning to base, an armed ground 
patrol was sent out to serch for the downed flyer — it never 
returned. Although the aircraft apparently came down in 
Allied held territory — and although later, several specially 
organized search parties were dispatched over the following 
months — it was not until four years later — three years 
after the war had been over — was the aircraft and its 
pilot’s remains discovered. He had apparently been buried 
by the local inhabitants.
The pilot had the dubious distinction of being the only 
one missing on that day in the whole of the Allied 
operations. And with a strange quirk of irony, unlike the 
rest of the squadron’s registration numbers that all ended 
with a letter of the alphabet, his bore instead a question 
mark, almost as if querying — why?
The fact that the incident occured over Allied held 
territory and the four years delay in finding the aircraft, 
has for long led me to suspect that it was shot down by 
Allied guns and had been hushed up for that reason, as had 
many similar occurances during those hectic days of 
fighting.
ort... m lA/eRE ^ 
WORRIED YOU M\6rtT 
Be DRltUN6 A 
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After Nadia, limited culture from Toronto
About the last thing anybody around here needs is a few 
more words on the Olympics.
So . . .
CBC-TV has given us 11 hours of coverage each day 
during the games and this was far more poop than anybody 
really wanted. Those of us who could not take this 
avalanche of yelling enthusiasm merely had to push the off- 
button, but spare a thought for those poor announcers in
Bi££ HteCuftke^t
the fancy CBC jackets bought by us. (The concept of 
mercy, which most people cherish, forbids more than a 
passing reference to that horrible CBC logo splotched on 
the shirts we purchased for other CBC employees who 
came within camera range from time to time.)
But the announcers — if it was an e.xhausing schedule for 
us, think what it nui.st have been for them. None of them 
could present a fresh line of patter as, day after day, Nadia 
Comeneci soared to cver-dizzier heights in les gymnastiques 
and all of them fell victim lo that bubonic plague of teevee, 
over-exposure.
All except Ernie Afaganis whose no-nonsense approach 
to sports broadciisiing remains an oasis in a desert pocked 
with yammerers. Being Geeek, Ernie probably has in his 
genes a legacy from the day when the cradle of civilization 
produced the first Olympics — without having to take into 
account dogfood connnercials and the sale of cereal grains 
to mainland China.
Tlie others, well, even that nice Lloyd Robertson begins 
to pall when forced upon us for long periods of time.
At that, the CBC boys were a couple of notches ahead of 
what .lint Kearney has called “the “used-car-salcsmen’’ 
inflicted tiiion us by the ABC television network. Their too- 
slick performance had one of my acquaintances running 
for his Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy.
One hitles lo keep harping on the expense angle of the 
Olympics but it is clear from the amount of coverage given 
the Montreal games by the CBC there’s going to be little 
left in the corporation’s kitty to pay for other program­
ming of any ciiuility within the foreseeable futiii e. Certainly 
there will be little to pay for West Coast productions and 
we must resign ourselves to a continuing role for Toronto 
as the culture capital of Canada.
The CBC will, however, keep on accepting tax money 




What is one to say about the B.C. Lions?
“The less said the better’’ I hear someone mutter and a 
eold appraisal of the team’s initial fracas with the lads from 
Saskatchewan indicates there is indeed merit in this 
suggestion.
The Lions will tangle with that other worst team in 
Canadian football the Hamilton Pussycats by the time this 
essay appears and, should the B.C. team win, the worth of 
a victory over that defanged aggregation will at best be 
moot.
So let us concentrate our thoughts on the display the 
home team provided against Laneaster &Co.
Lancaster, il should be noted, has the occasional game 
when he is something less than spectacular and the opener 
against our boys was one of them. Instead of doing to the 
Lions as he usually docs unto others. Brother Ronald 
restricted himself to a mere workmanlike job and it is a 
mark of the B.C. boys’ ineptness that halftime found them 
looking at the dreadful end of a 32-0 score.
For the balance of this engagement the slubblcjumpcrs 
from Sask. contented themselves with jumping about on 
the Empire Stadium stubble and — just to prove the quality 
of mercy is not strained in the giving (in the wheat 
province, at least) allowed their hosts to ring up some eight 
points on the scoreboard.
The final reckoning; Sly Ronny and His Country 
Bumpkins 35, The British Columbia Lions 8.
Well, football fans, some of you may think all is lost but 
1 — ever The Merry Optimist — have just coined a shiny 
new phrase which says that after this debacle, our team has 
nowhere to go but up.
And not up in smoke as .some weisenheimers will say.
Our boys will win a few games this .season, although not 
enough to drape themselves with a cloak of respectability 
And when the work’s all done this Fall we will see the team 
taken over by some capitalist, enamoured of pigskin, who 
can lay hand to gelt sufficient to provide us with players a 
cut iihove tlie journeymen we are now forced to suffer. An 
educiited guess is that this capitalist will have, in his 
portfolio, great swatches of common stock in banks, 
breweries tmd distilleries since that is Ihe way of things 
these days (c.g. the new Toronto bigleaguc baseball team 
and the Expos.)
'Tliere are good limes ahead, football fans.
Hi * ■)>
'The bureaucratic menagerie in Ottawa continues to 
explode in all directions as various cabinet ministers come 
up with “programs’’ they claim we want.
'The civil servants are highly-paid by anybody's stan­
dards but they have il over the rest of us all ways to Sunday
in the matter of fat pensions tied to the cost of living.
We now live in a country where some people are more 
equal than others and it is typical of the times that these 
favoured ones produce absolutely nothing.
A mis-understanding on our part led to a recent Review 
item in which il was .slated that Municipal Affairs Minister 
Flugh Curtis did not have the power to “impose” a set­
tlement of the water question on Saanich Peninsula.
He docs indeed have this power and he’s going to 
cxcrcisg it shortly, after hearing the views of various in­
terested local bodies on the question of Peninsula water 
supply.
Curtis told me that where he lacks power is in the field 
of amalgamating the three local municipalities — a 
question that raises its head from time lo lime only to be 
flattened by those who think things arc just jakc as they 
are.
Municipal amalgamation, Curtis said, could come about 
only by a vote in the three areas concerned.
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Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH






11:15 a.m. Holy Com­
munion




Meeting at Knights of Pythias 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.




Canadians I'roin coast to coast received a 
package recently. 'There \yas a white wooden pencil 
with an eraser on it and a lenglhy qnestionniiire 
form.
'The government wanted to know some strange 
things nhoni ns all. For inslanee: il wttnted ns to 
u.se the pencil lo say how we got to our sleeping 
ciiiarlers. Did we, for instance, go through 
.someone else’.s living quarters lo do so?
'There will be a biir.st of work Tor another battery 
of civil .servants shifting and shovelling till this 
paper ihrough the computer equipment at Ottawa 
lo process information which is both petty and
peneik Drop In At
prying in its significance.
Someone with pencils lo sell -— presumably not 
an enemy of the T.iberal Government — has had a 
windfall financially from this pencil thing. Perhaps 
the government has a friend in the tin cup 
manufacturing business. If so, it could buy about a 
million or two of tin cups to distribute .so that 
enterprising but hard-up citi/ens, taxed out of 
hou.se and home, would be able to giithcr up 
unused census pencils and carry on a self-employed 
activity converting the pencils into useful cash.
9726 - 1st St, Sidney 








No Sunday Services due to 
Nanoo.se Camp.




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “A Love 
Incorruptible”
7:00 p.m. “Common Grace 
and Saving Grace”
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 





Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.
MUuiiiiiiiiiiUHiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiuilitHiiiiiiiUHiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiimiiiiuuiiiMtil







Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed. 












8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon. 
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. Choral 
Communion
Thursday
9:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-5322 656-4870
Rest lliiven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 





Our I.ady Of 'Flic 
Assumption
7726 W. Saanich Road 




10080 Tiiird St. Sidney 
wSunday Masses 10:15
& 11:15




AT BOTH OUR 
CHURCHES 






(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay) 
Sunday, Aug. 1, 1976
TRINITY Vll 
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11 :(X) a.m. Morning Prayer






Rev. R. HoriPratt. 





One Service Only 
■ST. PAUL’S 10:30a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Rd. 





9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
(11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
iHour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the 
World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your six community Chnpols. 
Indopondont Family Owned 
and Controlled, Sands since 
191,?. -
WE CARE 
Dedicated to Service 
Seasibic Prices. .,
Sands Chaptil of Hoses 
Fourth Street 
SipNKY
Spocinll/ino In shlpplno lo or' 




^Eorvlno Vancouver Islancf 
.Call qojipct
A DIVISION OF Sand*!' 
VICTORIA, ann-siss 
SIDNEY, 656.2932 






, 0U23 ril-TH UTKUliT, til UNIi V., .U.C,
PASTORi MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE; 6G6-3G44 OR 6B6-2098 
Suiuliiy School anti Morning 
Worship: 10:30 a.m.
livening Prai.se 7:00 p.m.
Nursery etire providci
Bible Study & Prayer 7:30p.m. Tuesday
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Kditor, The Review, Sir:
Men arc ever dreamers and 
none more-so than those with 
visions ol' subdividing and 
recreation centres dancing in 
their heads. As much as man 
needs air to breathe, he also 
needs water to survive. We 
ourselves, have come to realize 
this only too well, when just 
recently we have had two wells 
go suddenly dry, which have 
both been producing a 
plentiful supply of water for 
tlie last 25 years.
Nearby neighbours are 
e.xpcriencing the same dif­
ficulty with both deep wells 
and natural springs going dry, 
ihe springs have produced a 
bountiful supply of water as 
far back as memory goes.
The natural water supply of 
the peninsula is not adequate 
to meet the demands, of all the 
deep wells being dug within a 
small area, and the growing 
amount of people on the 
peninsula.
Ironically, in our area 
eoneerned we are just on the 
border of the Sidney Water 
District.
l ocated within an 1/8 mile 
distance are the Sidney water 
tanks, along with two 
producing wells and also in the 
same area are the Central 
Saanich water tanks both of 
which overflow into the dit­
ches. “Water, water 
everywhere but not a drop to 
drink.’’
We have notified the 
Peninsula Water Commission 
as to our problems. We have 
been assured, that by the time 
the many water districts in­
volved finally decide on a plan, 
wade through red tape and 
organizational problems, a few 
years will pass by before we 
realize an adequate water 
supply for the Peninsula.
We arc now faced as our 
neighbours are with the 
problem of how to obtain a 
better supply of water. To have 
a deep well dug, where deep 
wells arc going dry seems to be 
a hopeless gamble. We are 
fortunate that we have a small 
amount of water, but it has to 
be rationed very carefully as 
we have no idea how long it 
will last.
Top priority should be given 
to obtaining a water supply for 
the peninsula, before any 
thought is given to subdividing 
and building recreation 
centers.
We are very much in favour 
of a recreation center but will 
be voting against it, until our 
basic needs for water arc filled 
first. We sincerely hope that 
people with similar problems 
will come forth to speak their 
piece and join the fight for a 
water supply.




Editor, The Review, Sir:
Letters to the Editor I Airport house seen
as family centre
1 was somewhat bafllcd by 
your one-paragraph article 
entitled “A I'orfeited Right’’ 
appearing on page 6 of your 
•luly 21 issue.
For the benefit of those who 
tuny have missed it, it read:
“William Fake —- There arc 
sotne persons who have for­
feited the right to breathe, 
contract killers, for e.xamplc, 
We cannot justify the expense 
of ntaitttaining such an in­
dividual for the next 20 to .10 
years. —- Thr Tribune.”
Firstly, 1 find it difficult to 
see the significance or the need 
for such an iletn in The 
Review, and, secondly, it 
obvioitsly w'as offered its an 
editorial-type piece yet it 
iipiieitred on a news page in 
your publication.
1 would assunte that Ihe 
story, short as il was, ttppeared 
as tin indiciilion that the Sidney 
Review, you being ils tem- 
portiry editor, supports capilal 
punisimienl. With respect, Mr. 
Ftlilor, il seems odd to me that 
a gentleman who has been 
liired to replace The Review’s 
vaealioning editor for one
month, as you stated in your 
first issue as temporary editor, 
has been empowered to 
establish major editorial 
policies which must be 
maintained by The Review 
long after your temporary 
position expires.
It seems equally odd that a 
man with your distinguished 
record in the newspaper world 
would insert such an un­
necessary bit of trivia in The 
Review to be used as a round­
about way of displaying your 
view on capital punishment. If 
you support the hanging of 
convicted killers in Canada, an 
opinion which 1 personally 
don’t hold but also one to 
which you’re entitled, then 
why don’t you sit down at your 
rickety old typewriter and say 
it in good old plain English and 
run it on the editorial page 
where a newspaper’s opinions 
arc supposed to be expressed.
I’ve been a Review sub­
scriber a number of years and 
am always grateful for the 
information it provides. But 
during my subscribing years 
I’ve had a few problems in 
trying to determine exactly 
where The Review stands on a 
number of issues because of 
the wishy-washy material 
which often appears on the 
editorial pages.
With a staff as bright and 
competent as that of The 
Review there should be no 
problem in gathering local 
news and that silly one 
paragraph could probably 
have been replaced by 
.something local. Try this one 
for example:
“David Betts, of North 
Saanich, took a new crew 
sailing aboard his good .ship 
Powindah last weekend. All 




Bruce Obee is a former 
temporary editor of The 
Review and I must remember 
someday to go through the old 
issues and determine whether 
the wishy-washyness he 
mentions occurred during his 
regime or somebody else’s. In 
the meantime, he has my 
thanks for the bright and 
newsy item about weekend 
activities aboard the Powindah 
— admittedly far superior lo 
sombre fillers about treating 
murderers lo the rope.
Of course 1 am not inclined 
to argue with a fellow who 
accuses me of having a 
distinguished record [don’t 
look into it too closely, Bruce] 
but it seems to me a bit of 
editorial opinion has been 
allowed to creep into that part 
of his item which says “all had 
a good time.”
But let us not be nitpickerst; 
just keep those handy little 
filler squibs coming, Bruce. — 
Temporary Editor.
THANKS
Through the medium of 
your newspaper, 1 would like 
to express my sincere thanks 
for the honor of receiving the 
C-F'ax Citation Rose on .luly 
21st on behalf of all Little 
Leaguers of Sidney and North 
Saanich, friends and executives 
of Little League.
This has been a great 
moment for me and 1 will
always cherish it.
While 1 :im taking the bows 
and thanks as president of 
Little League for Sidney and 
North Saanich, there are 
others who are in the 
background, but without 
them, I could not be suc­
cessful.
We all enjoy our jobs in 
keeping Little League going 
for the boys and girls and as 
long as they enjoy baseball as 
l.ittlc Leaguers, we arc re-paid 
by their friendly smiles and 
thank-you’s.
May 1 thank our sponsors of 
Little League, our friends who 
are always at a ball game who 
have no children involved in 
Little League, parents of Little 
League who are ahvays there to 
help in any way they can.
May 1 personally thank my 
cxceulivcs who w’ork with me, 
for without them, 1 could not 
be successful: Tim Chad, A1 
Tomlins, Eric Ethcrington, 
Thelma Cormier, Roger 
Wallace, Harry Chambers, 
Doug Black, Len Bland, 
j Dennis 'Varga, Judy Carey, 
Barbara Dc Wolfe.
With a special thanks to my 
husband, Ralph, for being 
understanding when it comes 
to Little League.
Thanks to the manager and 
coaches who work so hard with 
the boys and girls and donate 
so much time for them.
Hoping the boys and girls 
will ahvays enjoy baseball as 
Little Leaguers. 1 remain very 
grateful for the.honour 1 have 
been given as well as being 
P resident.
Fran Blaine
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On behalf of the Sidney 
Teen Activity Group, 1 would 
like to thank the many people 
who assisted us on All Sidney 
Day and donated materials, 
time and labour, and con 
sequcntly made it possible for 
us to get a first prize in the 
float entry in the parade, run a 
successful candy floss booth 
and assisted w'ith the street 
dance. Namely:
Mr. & Mrs. Sealey; Ted 
Clark and the public works 
staff for the loan of their 
truck; Miss Sheila Bailin; 
Clovcrdalc Paint N’ Paper; 
Colour Your World; Dave 
Lyle; Sgt. A. Tomlins and the 
RCMP staff, in particular 
Const. K. Davies; S. Bridge; J. 
f.ayton; S. Bamford; the 
Rotary for the use of their 
booth; the Lions for the use of 
their grill; Island Furniture 
Mart and Cornish’s. To all a 
very special thanks.
Angie Boutin,
Sidney Teen Acitivity Group
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The United States Gover­
nment plans to begin sending 
the Trident submarine, the 
world’s most destructive 
weapons system, across the 
Canadian border in April 1979 
on Trident’s way lo the Pacific 
Ocean. Trident will cross the 
Canadian border in Ihe Strait 
of Juan de Fuca without the 
U.S. having sought prior 
permission of the Canadian 
people or government, just as 
it has sought no Canadian 
permission for the building of 
Trident’s base less than 50 
miles south of the border.
What can we do lo stop 
Trident now? Paeifie l.ife 
Community believes Trident
can and will be stopped by an 
intensive, widening nonviolent 
campaign. We wish to issue a 
special invitation now to 
concerned Canadians to join 
us in nonviolent direct action 
against Trident on Sunday, 
August 8, 1:00 p.m. at Peace 
Arch Park. At that time, as an 
act of nonviolent resistance 
and world citizenship, PLC 
will march an unarmed 
“Trident Monster” across the 
Canadian/American border 
over which the nuclear-armed 
Trident is .scheduled to pass in 
1979 without Canadian per­
mission.
Our Trident Monster is 550 
feet long, just as the U.S. 
Navy’s monster is. It also 
carries 408 warheads. But 
unlike the real Trident’s, the 
warheads on our monster are 
unarmed — plastic strips 
blowing in the wind, sym 
bolizing massive death and 
destruction. By duplicating the 
dimensions and warheads of 
the real Trident, our Trident 
Monster is designed to blow 
only people’s minds — and 
inspire them to nonviolent 
resistance.
We shall march the Trident 
Monster across the border at 
Peace Arch Park on Sunday, 
August 8, in memory of those 
who died, and who continue to 
die, from the atomic bombs 
dropped at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, August 6 and 9, 
1945. We shall march the 
Trident Monster across the 
border in dedication to the 
purpose: “No More
Hiroshimas! No More 
Nagasakis! Stop Trident 
Now!” We shall march it 
peacefully, nonviolently, 
across the border so as to say
to those'-on the other side:
“Let us join hands as citizens 
of the w'orld, across all bor­
ders, in nonviolent resistance 
to those nuclear monsters such 
as Trident which will cross all 
borders in the global 
destruction they bring.”
If you want to help in 
stopping the real Trident, join 
us Sunday, August 8, 1:00 
p.m. at Peace Arch Park, in 
walking the Trident Monster 
across the U.S. border. For 
further information, phone 




For Pacific Life Community
The Saanich Peninsula 
Community Resourees Society 
proposes a family community 
centre to be located in a house 
due for demolition on Beacon 
Avenue.
John Layton, peninsula 
community worker, prc.scnted 
a brief outlining the many 
programs which could be 
intitiated through a family 
centre to airport manager Jim 
Mills.
Mills had ordered 
demolition of the Ministry of 
Transport property three 
weeks ago and quick action on 
the part of Layton and Saanich 
Peninsula G uid a n c e 
Association representatives 
saved the structure.
A group of demonstrators, 
made up largely of women and 
children, stopped the 
demolition team and asked 
Mills to halt demolition. The 
group was given two weeks to 
present a formal application to 
takeover the property.
“They have to show exactly 
what the house will be used 
for,” Esquimalt-Saanich MP 
Donald Munro said.
“I’m trying to short-circuit 
the bureaucratic process by 
sending a copy of the brief 
directly to the federal Minister 
of Transport,” he said.
Meanwhile, Mills is for 
warding his copy of the brief to 
Vancouver regional transport 
officials for perusal.
“It may speed up a decision 
if regional transport officers 
get copies of the brief from 
both ends,” Munro says.
Layton said Mills has been 
very co-operative and was 
attentive to his presentation 
which proposes 12 different 
programs originating from the 
Beacon property.
The brief states that 
di.stresscd families and in­
dividuals need easy access to
counselling and information in 
a warm, non-inslitutional 
setting. “The vacant MOT 
house is an ideal location for 
such a centre and would be a 
central focus for activities 
benefitting all age groups in 
the community.”
The house is located one 
block from downtown Sidney 
and is suited in size and ap­
pearance for the proposed 
programs, the brief states.
The house is sound, the brief 
continues, and in need of 
repairs which can be easily 
handled by volunteers who 
have already pledged their 
services.
A board of directors would 
assume administrative and 
maintenance responsibility for 
the structure thus relieving 
MOT staff of any burden 
regarding the obsolete 
structure.
The brief states the building 
would house an overall social 
service delivery system for the 
community at no real cost to 
either federal or provincial 
governments.
Many proposed and existing 
programs are outlined in the 
brief including family, 
marriage and individual 
counselling along with 
parenting skills courses and a 
legal clinic.
The brief concludes, “We 
have the people and the 
programs andwhat wc need is a 
place and the MOT property 
on Beacon Avenue is perfect.”
The best way to meet peo­
ple and get the feeling and at­
mosphere of a new place is to 
spend only half the day sight­
seeing—and the other half do­
ing “as the Romans do” for 
amusement and relaxation.
A small, lightweight travel 
iron, (with an international 
plug) can be taken anywhere 
for handy, cost-cutting touch- 













Bill is ready to take your order, 
so come on in & pick up some 



























9812 - 5th St. 656-5331
Just up from the Stop Light on Beacon
“TIu; Song Slylisl of Teniumee”
JOE MOON
In The TOTUM DINING LOENGE 










Ave. 6-10 lbs. 
Canada Gr.
Party Pride or Krispee
Potato Chips
Min. 225 g. box. 
Your Choice









Hot Dog or Hamburger
Buns
Washington Grown
Corn on the Cob
$100
for







No. 1 Grade lbs.
Prices Effective: July 28 ■ 31,1976
In 'Knur Friendly Sidney Snl'ewiiy SInre.
Stiles III Reliiil Oihinlilies Only.
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CANADA HAPHWAY UIMITBD
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PENINSUL.^
M'i>> G.iii Ctorcon. i:- 2i- 
icndine :hc I'lin of
Cannc', France. She reeei\ ed
\ ieior;a and ’■
Fernic. B.C. ne\i -ern'i. 
Cardan Ni'i-ed rceenih a: ihe 
'name of he: moiher. Mr'. .l.N. 
Cardan. Loehside Dri%e.
Iniernaiional Day ai Sanscha Hall was 




Fridac was International 
F>a> for the kids in the 
Rcereation Commission's 
'L’.mmer playground program.
.■\'rout 50 of the 120 
> oimgsters from six to twelve 
dressed up in costumes 
ic presenting different 
countries to entenain each 
other, participate in games 
from other lands and eat hot 
dogs.
Teresa Cronin and .A.nthony 
Morino won prizes for their 
costumes.
Kids mark ‘International day
French connection, a relay- 
using toothpicks and
Children from Sidney and 
Deep Cose nlavarounds
nerrared all week lone for the
day by constructing .lapanese 
kites, a Spanish pinanta and a 
variety of other decorations 
that were part of the Sanscha 
Hall scene.*
lifesasers. and the Dutch shoe 
box race, with boxes decorated 
to look like wooden shoes.
Everyone took a shon break 
from the activities to enjoy 
.some of the 500 hot dogs that 
were prepared for the oc­
casion and washed down with 
aloi of orange drink.
When the kids had eaten as 
many hot dogs as they could 
handle, the two playgrounds 
took turns entertaining each 
other with shon plays. One of 
t'nese plays got playground 
supervisor Deb'nie Haoris a pie 
in the face that left her 
laughing as hard as her gleeful 
audience.
The day vs-as organized by- 
commission co-ordinator
month also with their usual 




Sidney- and Central Saame'n -ivill get grants to nelp pay
Hugh Cunis told The Review.
Sidney gets Su-0.56” and Central Saanich S52.~n5.
The money is made av-ailable under a prov-incial
debt c'narcfs on money 'norrowed to ruiia .se-V'er or v.-ater
The cram, navable each July and January, ecuais per
ni Ol Hi. UjiiOU.:; nv w;
en'ue ertv
I Teresa Lagos v\ho vs-as assisted 
In the miorning, the kids tout 'ry I'ne six playground vs orkers, 
on skits and ran races with the j narentsand volunteers.
tills.
unlikely names of the Japanese 
short step, vvith their legs 
bound together, the .A.ustralian 
kancaroo bon in sacks, the
The summer playground 
program vvill continue through 
.August and will include 
.McTavish playground ior that
ELE CTROHOME
... an extra decree of excellence
Gala planned 
in Central Saanich
Centennial Park on Nk'allace 
Drive will 'pe the .site of the 
celebration of Central Saanich 
Dav s on .Aucust 2 and 5rd.
Sponsored by the Lions 
Club of Central Saanic'n, the 
two day fe.stiv-a! will have 
plenty of games, sports, food 
and all kinds of ceneral fun.
The food garden opens at 1 i 
with baron ot beet, ham­
burgers and hot dogs, com on 
the cob, cotton ca.ndy- and 
general concession with an 
.'ssortment of goodies.
The Bav-arian Gardens stan 
at noon and will continue until 
dark. .Also at noon is a chess 
tournament.
Breakfast will becin at S I ‘The competition goes on 
a.m. with the traditlona] and ! with a horseshoe tournament 
delicious pancakes, after w-hich ! at 1 p.m. and a tug o vvai lor 
you can wander over to the arts : teams of 15 at 2 p.m.. and in 
and crafts and commerce i 'oetween there -wtl! be a pet 
di^play open at 9. ; parade and bingo games.
Merrv-co-round. hayride, j Entertainment is the tinal 
the B.C. Tel. train, and several i acm« iiv on the schedule a: 













Central Baanich Days spon-v ounc passencers from 10 until
u, with the refreshing bonus of 1 Lions Club and
most of them being fiee of
L ;,
->vil! no doubt be as great, if no: 
charge. Games of chance will l even better, than celebrations 
be vtaninc at the same time i ot past y ears.
.and sO will the fiiM round of , P:c'ceeu> iiom tne e>er.: co 
ihoofiballioutnamem. ; 'e the Lions sponsored
Plavmc Bundav are Butler i -'hantie>. the maiot ones being 
Brothers v-s. CJ\ 1, W ebP A ^ in.ptov emc....-• .o Ci...;..iii-. 
Trace v-s. Cubbons Building | Park, a ho.'-pital t'und, the 
Bunplv, Beabord vs. Peninsula j Baanich Peninsula Emergency
bheet'Metal and Ron Tideiine ; Lund which helps people
Const! uct ior. vs. Frisia j ounng a personal etiMs.^^u 
Const!u.-'tion, W inners 'wil! be ; ^cnolarsnip i-nd genetauy 




Provincial 26” colour TV
C - .'i
For •)Ose interested in a tiom Clatemont, the annual
ditterent tvpe ot spon, the i chudren s }-la!loween puny, 
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PRICFB rrFKCTrVE 31 IV 29, Ml iV .^1
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SWNICH RD. 652-24U'











Many more models to choose from






Sidney seniors in there pitching
End of 
Month
- 'T-C'Tiis a*»r TORO WHIRLWIND MOWERS
»;nr-'jnn--c 3*.. =ao»=rv'
Basic WHIRL MND * Mower Model # 16020
19” cut 499’^
(Less special trade in allowance 45°°)
you only
Also Special Trade Allowances on other 
fine Toro mowers in stock







Reg. '369*^ J 
now onlv
Tvx-o tine .■Jgveeds 
rtiodt U onlv-'













1 5 H.P. ALUMINUM
j "MIGHTY MAC” TILLER SCREEN DOORS
(adjustable from these sizes)j Reg, '385” 32"i80’' 34"i80'’ 36’’x80"1 now only $OC951 zo1 ^ Complete with hardware 1
"Every Home Should Have A Little Butler In ft"
Butler Brothers





652 •' ‘2 *
CAD i Lumber. Building Supplies
& Hardware-c a. I
X I - • : y. : - v^
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COME AND CELEBRATE THE WEST SAANICH RD.,
across from the Brentwood Post Office
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 29 - AUG. 1, 1976




Daily 9-10, Sunday 10-10
GIANT
CKDA Radio Station Mobile on location, 
Friday, July 30 with
FREE donuts & Coffee 
FREE DRAWS with a ring of the bell 
FREE sample of Ice Cream 
& Balloons for the kids
SIDE BACON
























































KRAFT ^ 'fl IQCHEESE WHIZ '
KRISPEE Large Box ^ *1 QQ
POTATO CHIPS L! 1
PALM Assorted 8 oz. cups ^ /$ 1 00
FRUIT YOGURT 0/ i
MAXWELL HOUSE Large 10 oz. jar J 00
INSTANT COFFEE L
GOLDEN GROVE FRESH Urge A Q $
ORANGE JUICE
ARDMONA Peaches, Pears, 2 Fruit j““
CANNED FRUIT DU ICECREAM $0294 litre plastic pail mm
PURINA OA(tCAT CHOW 09
CARNATION 2% lb. bag ^ / © d 0
HASH BROWNS a/59
1 KRAn MIRACLE WHIP 32 oz. jar $ I 09
SALAD DRESSING 1
RUPERT 24 oz. pkg. 'Tf
COD FISH CAKES / 7
1 MOM’S Family Pack $ 1 2 9
1 MARGARINE 1.
BANQUET 11 oz., All Kinds /$ tl 49
T.V. DINNERS 1/ 1





FRENCH BEANS «■ for
RISE & SHINE
ORANGE CRYSTALS 4 X 3y2 oz. 69*








{bathroom TISSUE 4 roll pkg. 99*
■il
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Sailing course popular with youngsters
BY JIM RODGERS
Is it fun to supervise 
five kids in five small sailboats 
with a gale howling around 
Sidney wharf?
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission sailing instructor 
Chris Mills says “definitely,” 
adding that fun is the idea 
beliind the sailing classes.
“We don’t stress 
regimentation here, but it is 
difficult to be constantly 
entertaining when explaining 
some of the technicalities of 
sailing gear,” Mills said.
“That’s why the best sailing 
instruction method involves 
placing students in the sabot 
instruction boats, pulling up 
the sail for them and sending 
them out,” he said.
The kids experiment with 
sails, wind and tiller after 
getting basic on shore in­
structions on how the sabots 
will handle, he said.
They all make mistakes but 
the onshore instruction makes 
much more sense to students 
when they have gotten into 
some testy situations and have 
sailing experience to draw on, 
he said. “The mistakes prompt 
questions and the answers are 
listened to because students 
know the advice might keep 
them out of the drink in the 
future.”
A number do flip over when 
they first start especially if the 
wind is crisp, he said. “It is a 
good thing because it keeps 
them from getting too cocky 
and illustrates the need for 
proper skill and sailing 
technique.”
Students initially sail close to 
the wharf paying attention to 
Mills’ shouted commands, 
“Pull the tiller towards you,” 
or “Let the boom go where it 
wants to,” but if out of 
control, instruction is useless.
“Once they lose control 
shouting is redundant because 
the invariably flip over,” Mills 
says.
At that point the instructor 
commands all other boats into 
shore, hops in the safety boat 
provided by recreation co­
ordinator Randy Aubie and 
rows ’ out and plucks the 
drenched sailor out of the 
water.
“The boat goes right under 
when full of water and the life- 
jacketed students get soaked,” 
he said.
BAILOUT
The students are told to 
stay near the boat when it goes 
down and Mills tows is back to 
the wharf where the whole 
class gets involved in bailing it 
out and re-rigging the craft.
“This is the opportune time 
for reinforcing the need for 
proper care, safety and skill 
before straying too far alone in 
the boats,” he said.
Classes lasted five days 
beginning on Mondays each, 
week and each lesson was three 
hours.
The last two weeks have 
been pretty rough and we have 
had dunkings in most classes, 
Mills said, but it presents no 
problem because most students 
arc so eager to learn.
“Most students just hop 
right back into the boat and 
go,” he said and when the 
weather is very rough Mills 
takes the students out in sabots 
individually.
When it gets just too 
miserable we discuss sailing 
technicalities and problems,” 
he said. “Safety, boat and sail 
maintenance and the basics of 
racing are stressed.”
When students start racing 
the fun really begins and the 






A novel by Ira Levin 
(Rosemary’s Baby, Stepford 
Wives) is like a bag of pop­
corn: utterly without nutritive 
value and probably fattening, 
yet there’s no way to stop 
once you’ve started. Refusing 
lo talk to my husband or 
family, 1 crouch over THE 
BOYS FROM BRAZIL, 
desperate to read a few more 
pages before work each 
morning. Why? The novel, like 
all of his, is preposterous.
ball, 1974. Seven aging 
Nazis in South American 
disguise meet in a Brazilian 
restaurant. Their leader. Dr. 
.loseph Mcngclc, formerly 
Auschwitz’s ‘‘Angel of 
Death”, tells them they must 
disperse lo Europe and 
America lo murder 94 men, 
all itiinor civil servants about 
()5 years old, at specific limes 
witliin tlie next two and half 
yciirs. Tlicy must not ask why. 
Lor lliose who love their 
I'uhrer, it is enough to know 
that “the hope and the destiny 
of the Aryan race lie in the 
balitnee”.
Wliitt is this incredible plot 
to revive 1 litler’s Reich? Will it 
work? Part of the I'lm of
Levin’s stories is that the 
reader can’t be sure the good 
guys will win. Ignorant our­
selves of what is going on, we 
watch these antique Nazis 
bump off their unsuspecting 
prey while Yakokov Lieber- 
mann, an elderly hunter of war 
criminals, frantically hunts for 
the link that connects the 
victims. 1 mustn’t tell you what 
it is, but 1 can say that Mengele 
made medical experiments on 
twins in Auschwitz, and that 
the story’s gimmick, startling 
in ils simplicity, has a science 
fiction twist.
BOYS FROM BRAZIL is a
novel that you read com­
pulsively. The essence of 
Levin’s story is ils in­
credibility: these Nazi senior 
citizens who arc still capable 
killers, this ingenious plot 
which almost succeeds. Levin 
understands what most 
suspense writers do not: a 
story must not be laboured or 
detraelcd from the plot, even 
for a moment. The momentum 
— like a wild race down a ski 
run — is what counts. And he 
really does succeed.
I he BOYS FROM BRAZIL 
is now available from the 
Sidney,Sidney-North Saanich, 
and llrentwood Branches of 
the Regional l.ibrary.
Plan work on Campion Road
The one-block length of 
Campion Road in Central 
Saanich will be ripped up and a 
gravel and oil base laid in its 
stead, according to Alderman 
Percy Lazarz.
Larzarz, chairman of the 
Central Saanich works 
committee which met Monday 
night, will recommend the 
work be done when council 
meets next Monday.
Estimated cost of the road
up-grading will be between 
$1,500 and $2,000.
Committee made the 
recommendation after 
receiving a letter from local 
resident Rudolph Williams, 
3140 Campion, who described 
the road’s condition as 
“deplorable” and causing 
’’deterioration to our 
vehicles.” v
Alderman George 
MacFarlane brought up the
subject of other roads which 
may be higher on a priorities 
list made in a recent study, but 
a spokesman for the municipal 
public works department 
assured MacFarlane that the 
recent deterioration of 
Campiam would make it a 
number one priority item.
greater, he said.
“There are markers just off 
Sidney wharf and we set up a 
good triangular course,” he 
said.
GREAT SAILING |
Mills says that even 
though the weather has been 
bad for many beginning days 
each class invariably ends up 
with one or two great sailing 
days.
The children give the in­
structor no special 
organizational or behavior 
problems and Mills explains it 
in terms of fear.
“The kids are in individual 
boats separated from each 
other and are frightened of 
straying too far from the 
dock,” he explains. They are 
dependant on me for in­
formation and instruction and 
respond well to commands.
Mills learned to sail on a 
Sabot and was just shoved in at 
an early age. “And that’s the 
way you learn,” he said while 
recounting numerous tyro 
flips into the sea.
“After a month of steady 
instruction there is no excuse 
for flipping the boat unless the 
controls break or jam,” he 
said.
Mills says adults are a little 
more hard to entertain because 
they expect a lot.
“Adult lessons start at 6 
each evening and this is often 
the calm between onshore and 
offshore breezes,” Mills said.
“They look at me as if I’m 
to blame but the class can 
always find something to 
discuss or do,” he said.
This is the last week for the 
two junior and one adult 
sailing classes for this summer. 
The program lasted for three 
weeks in July and Chris Mills 
thoroughly enjoyed himself 
despite the 12 hour days.
“1 lived on my Shark class 
sailboat at the dock which I 
used to take students out in 
when the weather was rough 
and teach them useful skills 
when crewing a bigger 
sailboat,” he said,
“I’ve lived inexpensively for 
the last month, have saved a 
pocket full of money and am 
heading off for a one month 
sail through the Gulf Islands as 
far as Desolation Sound,” he 
said.
Some sure have it tough, 
don’t they?
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE































Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m.Uo 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
UPDATED LIST OF ELECTORS
Public Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision of 
the Updated 1975/76 Annual List of Electors will be held at 
the North Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North 
Saanich on Wednesday, August 4th, 1976 from 7:30 P.M. 
lo 8:30 P.M. for the purpose of correcting and revising the 
said list and for the hearing of any complaints or ap­
plications lo add names to the List of Electors. All persons 
arc hereby required to take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.
This Updated 1975/76 Annual Li.st of Electors will be used 
for the Referendum on the Sidney and North Saanich 
Recreation Complex being held on September 11th, 1976.
Due to recent amendments lo the Municipal Act non­
residents and corporations who arc owners of real properly 
within the District and qualify as per said Act arc entitled 










29 STORES & GROWING
We welcome your personal charge accounts
CEDAR SIDING 
SPECIALS
y4”xl0’ Set Bewl MIS™ M 
l”x8’ Set Channel ’455“ M 
l"x6' Set Channel ’455“ M 
l"x6' Set Shiplap ’449“ M 





















8" & 10" Jblt each
$000
1x6-8 Ft. -No. 2 96* Rgh
1x8-8 Ft. - No. 2 $J04 Rgh
1x8-6 Ft. - Econo. 48^ Rgh
1x8-5 Ft. - Econo. 40^ Rgh
1x8-4 Ft. - Econo. 32^ Rgh
more than
Doz.
many other items including
ALG.FGGDn49
CARNATIONS$po




Finest Natural Clear Finish
CEDAR FENCING
4x4-6 Ft. S4S - 
4x4-6 Ft. Rgh. ■
4x4-7 Ft. Rgh. - 
4x4-8 Ft. Rgh. ■
1x4 S4S Economy - 
1x6 S4S Economy ■










11/16x6-3 Ft. - 
11/16x6-4 Ft. - 
11/16x6-5 Ft. - 
11/16x6-6 Ft. - 







iitjwniu iiy wiiii tiiirvK:i
2492 Beacon Ave. 656-6414
PLYWOOD
5/8 Std. T&G Fir 
3/8 Std. Spruce 
Va Sanded D Fir 
Vz Sanded D Fir 
3/8 Sanded D Fir 
5/8 Sanded Qual. Ply. ’9”“ 
1” Sanded Fact. *16®'^



















TOTEMS of a kind are provided by this large piece of driftwood washed up on an Island beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Archer 
and twin sons Corev and
Allrerta are vaealioning with 
Mr. Archer’s parents, Mr. and
By Jim Rodgers
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Committee pa.s.sed a resolution 
last week which recommends 
establishment of a joint 
peninsula water authority.
The makeup of the new 
body would be based on 
submissions from the three 
mimieipalitcs and three water 
districts of the peninsula to be 
sent to Municipal Affairs 
Minister Hugh Curtis by July 
31.
Committee chairman 
George Westwood says the 
form of the new water 
authority will be based on what 
Curtis gleans from the dif­
ferent submissions.
“We agreed on the need for 
a peninsula water authority but 
weren’t unanimous on what 
type of board it should be,’’ 
Westwood said.
The meeting was called to 
formulate a united stand 
among water agencies on the 
peninsula who at an earlier 
meeting could not come to 
concensus. We couldn’t decide 
whether to strike an in­
dependent peninsula water 
authority or to operate under 
the control of the Capital 
Regional District, Westwood 
said.
Sidney water works, the 
Town of Sidney and 
municipality of North Saanich 
currently favour bulk 
peninsula water supplied by 
the regional board, Westwood 
said.
Under this alternative, 
waterworks districts would be 
dis.solvcd and all assets and 
responsibilities for water 
distribution would be tran­
sferred to municipalities.
Westwood said the ad­
vantage of this proposal is that 
it requires no legi.slation and 
could be operational in a very 
short time.
The administrative staff of 
the regional board would be 
utilized to its fullest extent and 
there would be no need for an 
additional layer of 
bureaucratic staff, Westwood 
said.
Central Saanich, on the 
other hand, favours a water 
authority .separate from the 
regional district keeping
current distributorships in tact.
Westwood said the stand of 
North Saanich and Sidney is 
designed to get bulk water to 
the peninsula as quickly as 
possible. “The sooner the 
authority is setup then the 
sooner municipalities can 
properly zone in relation to 
water.’’
“We have a reasonable 
resolution and submissions 
going to the provincial 
government where the final 
decision on getting bulk water 







Cenlral Saanich council has 
made its decision on where to 
build a municipal pool facility 
and will not be swayed by cost- 
sharing proposals from School 
District 63.
This fact was made clear at a 
meeting of the municipal parks 
and recreation committee 
Monday night when a letter 
from that sehool di.slrict was 
read.
The letter asked aldermen 
and mayor to consider joint 
construction and maintenance 
of a swimming pool adjoining 
the proposed Stelly’s Cross 
Road School.
Alderman Dave Hill told 
committee members that the 
site for the municipal pool had 
already been selected (it is to be 
in Centennial Park) and that 
“we should slick by our 
decision.’’
He added that he would be 
glad to look at cost sharing on 
“some other community 
building but no way will 1 even 
support discussion of another 
pool.’’
Other committee members 
sided with Hill remarking that 
Centennial Park had been 
chosen because of room for 
expansion when funding for 
other facilities is available.
Cameron of Mayerthorp, Mrs. Arclicr, Pleasant Street.
The WONDERFUUWORLD of HORSES Central Saanich Days
SEE.. JH[ GREAT 






















Sunday, Aug. 1, & Monday, Aug. 2 








THE FABULOUS HORSE BALLET 
OF THE WHITE STALLIONS.'
A BRILLIANT ARRAY OF 
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 
HORSES AND HORSEMEN.'




Presented bv Ihe City of Vicluriir'------ --  4.00 - 5.00 - 6.00
VICTORIA MEMORIA L A RENA 
MON DA Y A UCIJST 9 - 8 P.M.
rickets now on sale al Arena Ho,\ Office 
y a.m. - 5 p.m. I);iily eseepi .Sninlay
Hut AllililUil wiltiTlif huhny; '‘.ilinnl iif Ihf Aust(i*ii Giivi'fnniini.
Pancake & Sausage 
Breakfast
8:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m. 
Daily
ONE SHOW 
ONLY ALI, SKATS .
8 team Slow Ball 
Tournament
We can take 
a carload -
Horse Shoe Tournament
Jmt 7172 Brontwood Diivo Brentwood Bay Vancouvof Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413 
JULY SPECIAL
ALASKAN KING CRAB COCKTAIL IN THE SHELL 
SALAD BAR
10 oz. T-BONE STEAK
WITH ONION RINGS 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
SMALL ROAST POTATOES 











EVERY SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.







ALL DAY FUN 















PROPERTY OWNER AS AN ELECTOR
Due to Bill 53, Mimieiiral Amendment Act, 1976, under 
the Municipal Act, Section 31, Sub-section (3) and (5) is 
amended by adding the following:
A person is entitled to be registered as an elector and is 
entitled to \'ote al an election as a non-resident who is:-
(3) a. 19 years of age (or will be 19 years of age before 
September 1 lib, 1976, - referendum)
b. Canadian Citizen or British Subject
e. the owner of real property in the municipality at 
the dale of registration. •
d. Resided in Canada for twelve months and in the 
Province of British Columbia for six months 
immediately preceding the date of application 
for registration.
(5) A Corporation shall not be registered as an elector 
or vote at an election unless it files a written 
authorization with the Clerk of the Municipality 
naming some individual of the full age of 19 years 
wlio is a Canadian Citiz.en or British Subject, as its 












Don't miss this saving!
Butler Brothers t)Ll4550
Equipment
PO/U Kv.ainij X IhMl / industikil .ind ]
Butler Vktom, lie. Cini) Hunlpnwid
[ Piinips X Ifiiii.idun I 
Tv/ifpliww: 6521 VP! \ ... . ........A
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Galiano Fiesta promises fun
The second annual Galiano 
I'icsta being held on Saturday, 
August 1, on Galiano Island
Madrona light
f * .
A request for installation of 
a street light on Madrona 
Drive was denied by North 
Saanich council Monday on 
the grounds that it is not policy 
to put in lamps just to light a 
dark driveway.
Two residents on Madrona 
asked the municipality to share 
in the rental cost of $5.80 per 
month for the B.C. Hydro 
light but council stated street 
lamps are usually placed on 
intersections.
Aid. George Westwood 
suggested the residents go 
directly lo Hydro for the in­
stallation of a light.
promises a fun-filled day for 
the whole family.
The gala event features a 
giant salmon barbecue, 
deliciously prepared from 
ocean-fresh Pacific Salmon, 
outdoor bingo, games and 
races for the youngsters, arts 
and crafts displays, nail­
driving and sawing contests, 
draws and prizes, carnival 
games, and a swap and shop 
and special surprise en­
tertainment.
There will be lots of food on 
hand; hamburgers, hot dogSj 
pop, ice cream, sale of home 
baked goods, and coffee and 
doughnuts will be served all 
day, with an outdoor beer 
garden adding to the refresh­
ments.
The fun will continue with 
an outdoor dance with live 
music. Sponsored by the
Galiano Island Lions Club in 
co-operation with other Island 
organizations, the Fair will 
begin at 10 a.m. and go until 7 
p.m. at Bellhouse Field, Burrill 
Road.
To get to the festivities, 
board the Mayne Queen at 
Swartz Bay at 5:30 or 9:45 
a.m. to Montague Harbour, 
with taxis available from 
Montague to the fiesta for 
those who wish to leave their 
cars.
There is limited overnight 
accommodation at Montague 
Provincial Park for tents, 
trailers and campers.
Rooms, cabins, tents, trailer 
and camper sites may be 
available by writing or phoning 
Madrona Lodge, 539-2926, 
Salishan Resort, 539-2689, 
Galiano Lodge, 539-2233, or 
Alcala Resort, 539-5720.
Ferry rate cut asked
A meeting of Vancouver 
Island community
representatives Thursday 
resulted in resolutions dam­
ning the exorbitant ferry rates 
now in effect.
Aid. George McKnight, 
Association of Vancouver 
Island Municipalities pres­
ident from Port Alberni, 
says a six point statement was 
hammered out al the meeting 
and presented to four Island 
MLAs who attended the public 
portion of the meeting.
The meeting was called as 
two previous telegrams sent to 
Premier Bennett and 
provincial Transport Minister 
Jack Davis by the association 
generated no response.
The six part statement 
expressed concern for the
higher cost of living to Van­
couver Island residents caused 
by increased ferry rales and 
that consideration be given lo 
the possibility of providing 
preferential rates to Vancouver 
Island travellers.
Other recommendations 
called for an over-all freight 
rate rollback, persuing federal 
subsidies for the ferries as 
forming part of the Trans- 
Canada Highway and that the 
negative effect on Island 
tourism be recognized. 
McKnight said the association 
accepted a resolution in May 
condemning the rates yet have 
gotten no response from the 
provincial government.
Saanich and the Islands 
MLA Hugh Curtis informed 
the association he couldn’t 
attend the meeting.
PAINED LOOK on the face of Reg Davis was 
brought about by a peck on the ear delivered by one 
of the ‘friendly’ crows in this photo.
OBITUARIES
SYL VESTER
Suddenly, on July 19, 1976, 
at the residence 2850 Seaview, 
Mr. 'William B. Sylvester, a 
native son. He leaves his wife 
Joan, stepdaughter Pamela of 
Victoria and 6 grandchildren. 
He was predeceased by his son 
Brian on September 4, 1968. 
Also leaves his brother Hope 
of Victoria. He was well 
known in transportation and 
aviation circles and President 
of Victoria Flying Services 
Ltd., and was a member of the 
Union Club and Royal Vic­
toria Yacht Club.
Funeral service in McCall 
Bros. Floral Chapel, Johnson 
and Vancouver Streets, on 
Thursday, July 22 at 3:00 p.m. 
with the Rev. B. Molloy of­
ficiating.
ORBAN
Last rites were held 
Thursday, July 22, for Mary 
Helen Orban who died sud­
denly in Sidney July 17.
Born in Punnichy, 
Saskatchewan, she spent some 
lime in Kelowna before coming 
to Sidney.
Surviving are a son David 
Lansdell of Toronto and two 
daughters Paulette Christian 
of Saskatoon and Candace 
Lansdell of Sidney. There arc 
four grandchildren.
daughter and son-in-law, 
Astrid and Tom Durum, 
Tacoma, Wash., daughter and 
son-in-law, Eldrid and Don 
Lannoye, Port Angeles, 
Wash.; 20 grandchildren; 
niece, Gudrun Jahnke, Eston, 
Sask., nephew, Alf Anderson, 
Shaunavon, Sask.; cousin. Fed 
Veraas, Saskatoon, Sask., and 
many relatives in Norway.
Private, family service in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on Friday, 
July 23rd, 1976 at 1:00 p.m. 
Rev. R.H. Pratt officiating.
VA UGHAN-BIRCH
In Sidney, B.C. on July 21sl, 
1976, The Rev. Canon 
Frederick Charles Vaugnan- 
Birch. Born in Newbridge, 
County Kildare, Ireland, and a 
late residence Apt. 501 - 831 
Dunsmuir St. He leaves his 
wife, Edith, at home; 
daughter, Mrs. P.B. 
(Margaret) Barclay, Surrey, 
B.C.; grandchildren, Karen 
and Stephen; mother, Mrs. 
Gertrude Vaughan-Birch, 
West Vancouver, B.C.; 
brothers, Leslie, Florida, 
Kenneth, Pcachland, B.C.; 
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Sillery, 
North Vancouver, B.C. and
Mrs. D. (Maragret) Bayntun, 
Pcachland, B.C. The Rev. 
Canon Vaughan-Birch was the 
former Rector of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Sidney, 
B.C. and Holy Trinity Church, 
Patricia Bay, B.C.
Service was held in Christ 
Church Cathedral on Monday, 
July 26, 1976 at 3 p.m. The 
Right Rev. Bishop F. Roy 
Gartrcll and Archdeacon G.H.
Grecnhalgh officiating. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may con­
tribute to the Victoria Cancer 
Clinic, 19(X) Fort St., Victoria, 





“Survival of the motor­
cyclist’’ is the theme of a safety 
course being conducted by the 
Capital Region Safely Council.
Sixteen hours of riding and 
18 hours of theory are 
provided. Requirements are 16 
years of age and a Class 6 
learner’s permit. Interested 
parlies can learn more about 
the course by phoning 478- 
9584.
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
ANDERSON
6n July 19th, 1976 in
hospital in Montreal, Mr. Olaf 
Anderson, aged 84 years of 211 
Malavicw Ave., Sidney, B.C., 
born in Bergen, Norway. 
Survived by his devoted and 
loving wife, Kaia, at home; son 
and daughter-in-law, Fridtiof 
and Flo, Wetaskiwin, Alberta, 
daughter' and son-in-law 
Gunvor and Bill Coults, 
Lorebtirn, Sask., son and 
daughter-in-law, Ronald and 
Margaret, Sidney, B.C., son 
and daughter-in-law, Reidar 
and Irene, Montreal, Quebec,
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 

















Purchase a NEW or DEMO AMC CAR of your choice for 1976
Gremlin, Hornet, Pacer, or Matador between July 23, 76 &
Aug. 31, 76 and take home a CASH REBATE from *50 to *300 
Make a GREAT DEAL on a new AMC car and then spin our




buying a new AMC car 




with a nice cold Pepsi from Gray BeverageJ 
Co. or coffee and a McDonald’s donut 




1976 GREMLIN, 6 cyl., 3 speed trans., 





1976 PACER 6 cyl., 3 speed trans., $ 







1976 HORNET STATION WAGONS
IN STOCK WITH 6 cylinder automatics or small V8 automatics. North America's most popular 
4 dr. compact stn. wagon!
1976 HORNET HATCHBACKS
1976 MATADOR COUPES - SEDANS - WAGONS
VERY LIMITED SUPPLY OF MATADOR FOR 76
TODAY'S BEST BUY & BEST DEALS ON AN INTERMEDIATE SIZED CAR!
All New & Demo 1976 AMC gremlins, pacers, hornets & matadors, covered by the
AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN considered the best guarantee in the auto industry!
★ QUALITY CARS ★ GOOD SELECTION ★ THE BUYER PROTECTION PLAN
★ SPIN THE WHEEL FOR CASH REBATES ★ FAST APPRAISALS - FAIR DEALS
FROM THE AMC "GOOD GUYS"
J
ONLY 2 LEFT FOR 76
REG MIDGLEY motors ltd., 736 CLOVERDALE ave., 385-8756 DL00247A
Wednesday, July 28, 1976 THE REVIEW Paye / /
Retiring a winner
Tlic cclcbralcd batiuub tliat 
won C’cnlral Saanich police 
liist place trophy for the 
second time in the annual 
Nanaimo race is being retired 
undel'caled and work on its 
replacement is scheduled to 
start this week.
Central Saanich was one of 
seven contenders for the 
“World Champ” police 
bathtub trophy donated last 
year by local businessman 
Geoff Vantreight.
Vantreight, along wiili 
lUitlcr Brothers and John 
Grieve Motors, sponsored 
Central Saanich in the event.
Constable .lim Earl co­
ordinated the arrangments and 
prepared the tub, and with 
Patrick Miles, 16-ycar-old son 
of Chief Bob Miles, piloting
the vessel made it to the finish 
line ahead ol police depart­
ments from Victoria, Saanich, 
West Vancouver, Vancouver 
k ity. Delta and the Nanaimo 
KCMP.
Built by Murray 1 latch from 
kant/ville near Nanaimo who 
I need it in 196!^, the trophy­
winning ttib went unused until 
it was ressureeteel by Central 
Satinieh.
1 he wooden hull was 
leplaeed, an old six hor- 
seirower engine borrowed, and 
the tub was the first in the 
police category in 1975.
To prove it “wasti’t a 
tluke”, said Constable Earl, 
tlie department entered and 
won again this year.
Of the 174 entries, only 74 
survived the various hazards - 
such as sinking - to make it to
the finish line. Central 
Sitanieh’s police tub made a 
good showitig by eotning in 
.JOth in the overall standing.
Due to past success, the 
elepiirtment has become “tnorc 
and more enthusiastic” about 
the race, and has some very 
exeititig plans for next year.
With a new bathtub and a 
leplaeement engine, the 
department is aimitig to defeat 
the Aitstralian tub that won 
three out of four categories in 
this race.
Constable Earl also outlined 
plans to challenge every 
police department west of 
Winnipeg to compete for the 
police trophy in a separate race 
the day before the open event.
“It’s a fun thing,” he said, 
“and it’s really fun.”
ANNUAL SALMON 
BARBEQUE
Royal Canadian Legion, Mills Rd., 
Mon., Aug. 2nd, 2 ■ 7 P.M.
Barbecued Salmon,
Green Salad, Roll, Coffee
FOR THE KIDS:





Constable Jim Earl with the trophy 
winning bathtub Central Saanich
police entered in this year’s Nanaimo 
race.
Jaws of Life demonstration tonight
BY DONNA VALLIERES
A machine that can free a 
trapped victim from a mangled 
automobile wreak in a matter 
of seconds has been purchased 
by the Rotary Club of Sidney 
for rescue operations on the 
peninsula.
Jaws of L.ife, a powerful 
tool that can crack a ear like a 
tin can, is used primarily in 
traffic accidents where 
someone is injured and must 
be released quickly and safely. 





A Saanichton senior citizen 
group has been awarded a 
federal grant under the New 
Horizons program of the 
Department of National 
Health and Welfare.
The Cedar Village Canadian 
i Legion senior citizens’ housing 
' project, 7601 East Saanich 
' Road, receives S6,940 to 
, develop an activity centre for 
t residents of the project.
In a building reserved for 
j that purpose, they will install a 
: sluiflleboard court, a pool 
; table, and equipment for 
‘bingo, movies, handicrafts, 
'ceramics and woodcraft. 
'Facilities for a putting green 
:and garden space will be 
provided outdoors.
‘ The group is headed by 
Douglas D. Harper.
' New Horizons is a program 
of the Department of National 
■ Health and W'clI'are to fund 
projects by groups of senior 
citiz,ens to keep them active 
'and involved in their com- 
'mtinily.
lugh Toney is excited about 
the addition of jaws machine 
to peninsula rescue ecpiipment 
and said it would assist greatly 
in getting people out of 
smashed cars in case of an 
aeeident.
Peter W'hitchouse, head of 
the projects committee of the 
Rotary Club and a Sidney 
volunteer fireman for over 20 
years, is uncertain how much 
use the machine will get, but 
said it is “good insurance” to 
have it on hand.
“Wc hope we’ll never have 
to use it, but it’s there if we 
need it,” he said.
Aid. Percy Lazarz, chair­
man ol the Central Saanich 
fire committee agreed.
“If you save one life, it’s 
worth it,” he stated.
UNANIMOUS 
W'hitchouse .said he has had 
the pureha.sc of the machine in 
mind for some time and the 
club supported the move 
unanimously in response to 
efforts by Ed LeClcrc, 
secretary for the fire wards 
committee.
LeClcrc felt the $7,800 
machine was an excellent 
purchase because the peninsula 
is “quite a critical area” with 
the number of accidents on the 
Pat Bay Highway.
He spoke highly of both the 
Rotarians and the volunteer 
fire departments in the area for 
lending their assistance to 
lifesaving.
The machine will be kept at 
Sidney fire hall for ths time 
being but is there for for the 
use of the three municipalities 
and other locations where it is 
needed.
W'eighing only 60 pounds, 
the tool itself is connected to a 
power unit with a hose.
Fractured Follies slated for Sanscha
making it a completely por­
table, one-man operation.
It is simple to operate, 
according to Loncy, who said 
area firefighters will begin 
practicing with the machine 
soon.
Although the main source of ! 
the wide acclaim which has 
come to Jaws of Life has been 
success with auto accidents, it 
can be used anywhere that 
force is needed.
Opening 32 inches in 40 
seconds with a force of up to 
10 tons, the machine could 
raise beams in a collapsed 
building and could be of use in 
aircraft disasters.
“It would be a godsend in 
some cases,” airport fire chief 
Pat Kennedy said.
DEMONSTRATION 
The Rotary Club will be 
putting on a demonstration of 
the machine in the parking lot 
of the Sidney Hotel tonight 
(W'cdncsday) at 7 p.m. Joining 
the Rotarians for the ceremony 
will be mayors from the three 
numieipalitics, chairmen from 
the fire committees and Chief 
Kennedy.
Everyone is invited to ob­
serve Jaws of Life in action.
The machine proved its 
worth in Oak Bay last week 
when Saanich firemen saved 
the life of a 17-ycar-old driver 
who was trapped in his ear 
after a serious accident.
Saanich had gotten their 
Jaws only the day before they 
rescued Michael Donegani by 
slicing away the roof of his 
Mercedes Benz after it went 
out of control and wrapped 
itself around a tree.
Greater Victoria also has a 
Jaws of Life machine, but it is 
minus its motor since being 
stolen two months ago.
Peninsula Recreation co­
ordinator Randy Aubic 
announced Friday that 
skateboarding will be en­
couraged in Sanscha Hall 
parking lot for the summer and 
a skateboard rodeo will be held 
Aug. 28th.
The rodeo will include timed 
ob.staclc course races, Aubie 
said.
The .south end of the parking
The X-ray devices some 
airlines use on luggage may 
not be good for your camera
lot will be roped off and 
reserved for skateboarders’ use 
Monday to Friday, he said.
It’s a safe place away from 
traffic where the kids can play, 
he said.
Symphony group here this winter
film.
Saanich P c n i n s u 1 a
Recreation Commi.ssion will 
play host this winter to musical 
ensembles from the Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra.
Recreation co-ordinator 
Randy Aubic says a brass, 
siring and wood-wind quintet 
plus chamber music under the 
direction of Lazio Gati will be 
featured.
There will be four separate 
concerts, Aubic said, ten­
tatively scheduled for 
November, December, 
January and February.
No decision on admission or 
location has been made but 
Aubie says the price will be 







HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO 00 
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN
It’s easy! It’s fun! Just stock up on specific 
B.C. apricots, chicken, milk, potatoes and 
canned or frozen corn or peas, identified 
with the “Home Grown — B.C. Quality’’ 
emblem on food store shelves.
Save the product labels. Make your 
winning selection from one of the “Home 
Grown’’ Six — B.C. Apricots, B.C. Chicken,, 
B.C. Milk, B.C. Potatoes, B.C. Peas or B.C. 
Corn, then follow the contest rules. Enter 
as often as you wish.
You could win one thousand dollars worth 
of B.C. food products . . . enough to feed 
your family for months!
COWTEST DETAILS WHERE YOU SHOP
B.C. FOODSTAKES ’76 













I STORE WHERE YOU SHOP
I
I MY WINNINO R.C. PRODUCT SELECTION




Burnside Plaza Location Only 




for Sidney & Area Shoppers only
Clip These Coupons & Present Them to any 




8 oz. Asst. Flavours, each 
Grape, Lemonade, Orange Limit 10
W/House COUPON Burnside
by Kraft 
32 oz. Limit 2
r
$1 W/House COUPON Burnside
COKE or 26 
SPRITE or 3/79











Bring Your Coupons Sale effective July 28-31
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Reduced to $53,000.00. You 
won’t find too many 4 
bedroom houses only 3 years 
old at this price. This can be 
your home for a growing 
family or a very good starter 
home. The house is fully in­
sulated for electric heat, has a 
living room with fireplace, 
dining and kitchen on ground 
level and 4 good sized 
bedrooms upstairs. Owner has 






Surrounds this bright 
bedroom contemporary home 
in North Saanich. Private yet 
conveniently located, this one 
level home has many attractive 
features but is highlighted by a 
massive, floor-to-ceiling 
heatilator fireplace. Romp 
through the fields of hay, pick 
fruit, roses, etc., sit beneath 









Thurs., F’ri. 5-9 p.m.
Saturday 1-4 p.m.
Only six homes left, be sure to 
see these excellent new homes 
this week, many exciting extras 
such as Culligan water sof­
tener, piped for vacuum 
system, Thermopanc windows 






SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
House built for the active 
family. 3 bdrms, 2 up and one 
down, L-shaped living-dining 
area with sliding glass doors to 
sundeck, kitchen with good 
eating area, two 4 pc. 
bathrooms, large clcn with 
fireplace, good sized rec. room 
with 4x8 slate pool table 








Four year old three bedroom 
split level home situated on a 
cul-de-sac. Quality shag 
carpeting throughout, raised 
hearth fireplace, “L” shaped 
living-dining room with sliding 
glass door to deck. Large lot 
nicely landscaped with a 
variety of fruit trees, shrubs 
and flowers. Vegetable garden 





Wc are pleased to offer the 
following 3 homes, all priced 
under $48,000.
1. Now vacant this 4 bedroom 
home awaits you. 4th bedroom 
is upstairs in the attic. Shake 
roof 55x109 ft. lot. Vendors 
anxious. MLS $47,900.
2. Older home but very clean, 
2 or 3 bedrooms. No step 
design. 72x130 lot. Good 
location, $47,500.
3. Wc have just listed this 
absolutely spotless 2 bedroom 
home. A joy to see. 55x 105 lot. 











16 words $2.00 each issue J





:!177 SAANICH RD. 
479-:{(t(;i ;!8()-:j.58S
4 BDRM. HOUSE, finished rec. room, 2 
fireplaces, washer, dryer, stove, fridge. 
$400.00 per month. Availoble August 14. 
phone 656-6467.
NORTH SAANICH
.89 acre with 143’ water 
frontage. Easy access to good 
usable beach. The 2400 sq. ft. 
one owner home has been well 
maintained, and is built to take 
advantage of the view. Good 
landscaping. Separate garage, 
workshop, well & city water.
CURTEIS POINT
Spectacular sea view lots in one 
of the most desirable areas of 
North Saanich. Wells are in 
and building sites are 
prepared.
SPARLING 





3 BDRM. UNFURNISHED house in Sidney. 
Rumpus room, 1 Vj baths, gorage. largo 
lot. $385.00. Phone Conrad or Dentro at 
656-1176.
AMITY DRIVE Unfurnished 3 bdrm. 
basement home, Vi* acre. All appliances, 
$425.00 month. Sidney - 3 bdrm.
basement, no appliances. S365.00 month. 
S.P.P. Ltd. 656-4000.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, basement suite. 
Availabe August 1st. $225.00 month. 
Includes fridge, stove, light, heat, water. 
Single working person or working couple 
preferred. Non smokers, non drinkers 
only. 656-4296 after 5 p, m.
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. Phono 
656-1784. 15*tf
FIREPLACE WOOD, cedarposts, custom 
tree falling. $45.00 per cord; $30.00 per 
half cord. Delivered. Phone 656-4213. 7-tf
sanitary garbage Service,
Clean-up. Ray Bowcott. 656-1920.
Sidney
36-tf
CASH FOR PIANOS or player pianos, any 
condition. 477-6439 . 26-tf
'65 PONTIAC. $250.00 or best offer. Good 
condition. 656-5116after5 p.m.
'64 WILDCAT H/T. Console automatic 445- 
4 barrel. Built in Tach. Great shape. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 656-1447.
1974 CHRIS CRAFT
equipped.26 ft. all fibreglass, fully 
F.W.C. $19,000 or best offer.
PHONE 656-3439,
29-2
BOSTON WHALER BOATS. More than 
unsinkable. Unmatched for fishing, water 
skiing, or general purpose use. 11, 13, 15 
and 17 ft. sizes in stock, outboards and 
trailers also. Call us day or night. 
Pleasurecroft Sales. Box 2421 Sidney. 
477-9424. 29-2
32 FT X 60 FT. WOODWORKING shop in 
Sidney. For further information. Phone 
656-4003.
30-2
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent. Phone 598- 
4575.
MODERN OFFICE accommodation with 
elevator ovoiloble in Sidney Professional 
Centre. 9775 Fourth St., Pacific Strata 
Services Ltd. 386-2437. 15-tf
Personals
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938. 49-tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, Suitable for 
drafting orchitect, engineer, etc. Approx. 
2400 sq. ft. In Sidney. 656-4619. 27-4
DUPLEX, 2 BEDROOM. Adults only. No 
pets. Available Aug. 1st. $300.00 month.
656-2040. 29-2
3Wfell«4J&*L
1000 Government St. Victoria ' 
384-8124
WANTED, LARGE ROOM for dancing 
Studio, one or two evenings a week, in 
Sidney. 479-4664. 26-tf
WANTED TO RENT. 2 or 3 bedroom 
Brentwood • Deep Cove orea by Sept. 1 st. 






7-9 P.M., FRIDAY 
2208 HliNRY AVE.
Great family home, just 1 
block from Elenicntary sehool. 
3 bCLlrooms, 2 full baths. 
Family room. Situated on large 







16(M) sq. ft., 2 year old, 2- 
storey, 4 bedroom home. 
50x123 fenecd lot, Central to 





Those looking for value in a 
home should consider the 
following; 2 bedrooms on the 
main plus a third downstairs, 
18’x9’9” kitchen that includes 
an eating area; finished Rec. 
Room downstairs. Utility 
room extra 2 pc. bath, carport, 
fully fenced rear yard with 
enclosed patio area. 50x123 






Anyone interested in a holding 
properly would be wise to look 
into this Sidney acre. The 
properly fronts on Weiler Ave. 
and runs through to the end of 
Brethour Park Way. On the 
property is a comfortable 2 
bedroom no step home, 









refurbished, located on a quiet 
avenue in Sidney not far from 
shopping and Silver Threads. 
$46,750 MLS.
SAANICHTON
New 3 bedroom house on 
Venross on quiet street of 
ciuality homes. Family room 




Waterfront acre in Mo.scs 
Point area with surperb view 
from ciiarming post and beam 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, fireplaces in iiving 
and den. Landscaped for easy 




The Future Widows and 
Widowers Guide will open 
your eyes to problems even 
though you do not wish to 
acknowledge them. Over 100 
key points including a starter 
list plus two simple will forms, 
and yours for a $3.00 cheque 
or Money Order.'
P.O. Box 2158 Sidney, B.C.
29-2
EAR PIERCING. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 16-tf
MR. & MRS. REG. MUMFORD wish to 
thank their many friends who helped to 
make their Golden Anniversary such 
delightful day. To Audrey Ostrom, Bessie 
Roberts, Kay Bowes and helpers, who 
orronged and served our tea at St. Paul’s 
United Church Youth Centre. Also to the 
management and staff of Sidney Hotel for 
their kind service, which made our 
evening memorable. To all who sent us 
such beautiful cords of congratulations.
LEGAL
We hereby give notice that the following 
described boat, belonging to one Arthur 
Bell, 2390 San Carlos Ave,, Victoria, B.C. 
will be sold at a disposal sale at 12:30 
p.m. August 12th, 1976 ot the premises of 
the Blue Heron Boat Corp. 10775 
McDonald Pk. Rd. Sidney, B.C. for 
payment of our account in the amount of 
$405.00 under the Mechanic's Lein Act 
RSBC, Chapter 238 section 42. Boat, 27' 
fiberglass over plywood, outboard type 
semi planing hull with 10' enclosed cobin.
30-2
THE FOLLOWme PERSONS 
ARE RmUESTED TO CONTACT 
THE NEAREST XTACKMENT 
Of THE R.CM.P.
FOR AN URGENT PERSONAL MESSAGE
EXCEPTIONAL HOME CARE by dedicated 
practical nurse, over night duty only. 
Total abstainer. $4.00 per hour. Phone 
656-5324. 28-4
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE for Sidney 
and Brontwood areas. Good work­
manship. Reasonable prices. No job too 
big. 656-3297. Leo Lodders, 21 -tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job, large 
or smoll. Additions. sundocks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487.
30-4
WILL BABYSIT, my homo, week days only, 
one or two children 3 to 6 years. 656- 
6654.
GARDENING, LAWNS, and odd jobs. 656- 
6218, Ask for David.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF Edward G.T. 
Hurl who passed away August 2nd, 1966. 
Ever remembered by Nan, Peggy and
Neil Brown Oregon.
Robert Dunn, Calgary, j 
Alberta.
Kenneth Hewer, Nanaimo, ] 
B.C.
Irene Olterich, Vancouver |
B.C.
I Raymond Paquette.I 
Saskatchewan.
Dennis Schlenko, Regina, 
Saskatchewan.
Car! Sesler, Ft. Worth.
I Texas.
Merv. & Sonjo Street, 
j Unity. Saskatchewan.









NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased, who 
died in Victoria, British 
Columbia, on March 27, 1976, 
are hereby required to send 
them, properly verified, to 
McKimm and Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 
9830 Fourth Street, Sidney, 
B.C., before the 1st of Sep­
tember, 1976, after which date 
the Executrix will distribute 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
SHIRLEY TOMSETT 
Executrix 









NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the estate 
of the above named deceased, 
who died in the Town of 
Sidney, British Columbia, oh 
June 8th, 1976, are hereby 
required to send them, 
properly verified, to Henley- 
Robertson, Barristers and 
Solicitors, at 2456 Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, B.C., before 
the 26th of August, 1976, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 









C.W. ROOFING. DUROID ROOFING and
ro-roofing. Also repairs. Coll ovonings 
556-4452.
tl
LOCAL QUALIFIED PLUMBER noods 
sorvico work. Roosonoblo rates. Cosh 
otily. 656-4603.
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 inch Rotovolor. 
Prompt courlooos sorvico. 656-1740. 1 5-tf 
A.F.C. CONTRACTORS. Painting; corpol, 




HOUSECLEANING Thuriidoy or Friday 







3 bedrooms ™ 2 up,
1'/.! balhi'ooms, close lo 
schools iiitd shopping, A very 
good buy III $53,()(X),
down,
SHELBOIJUNEAREA
Roomy 2 bedroom con- 
iloinininin. Recrciilion rooms 
iiiul sauna. Handy lo 3 










2444 Beacon Avo. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
SIDNEY
Nicely siinalcd 2 hodroom 
condoniininm. Yes, ii is one of 
Ihe tinalily lypes on Thiril 
Siieel, Jnsi lisied. Has fronl 
and rear enlianees wilh iwo 
allraelive eonrlyards. Asking 
$44,81X1.






A sunny acre wilh rich black 
soil and a calc, 2 bedroom, 2 
balhroom, no slop randier, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91,000,
DEEP COVE
100x120, need, seaview lol, 
across from Marina. Waler 
mains. Asking $32,.500.
AMELIA AVE.
3 bedroom basemenl homo, 
pins exira bedroom and ree. 
room. Cenlral lociilion. 
Garden well cnllivaled. Clear 
lille. $58,9(X).
OLDER TWO BDRM. HOME ovorlookina 
thii wriiMi, lull li(ii.»in(>iil, I'l hulhii, 
(iintt;tl yrirti, hr rildnoy. rKroplInnolly 
good condition, JZdl,500,00 I'lioini 656- 
2255.
FOR SALE, BY OWNER, m ncrti with son 
vlow, V;i20 Lothnldo Dilvo, Iwo, Iwo 
liodtoorn liou»«i, A-1 condition, 
1120,000,00 llrm, mionti 65<-2965,
k
TORUY OR SELL 








The world al your feel, 71 
acres, lop of a hill. 360 degree 
view, hlaeklop road and 
waiermain. Subdivide once. 
Only $65,9(X).
PA I RAY 
On .9 acre, 4 concicle block 
buildings, aiip. 3(X)0 sq, fl,, 
bniil for growing innsluooms. 
1 Icaled, walcrniains, $40|niX).
RUYINTJ OR SELLING 
CALL 
K . DUOS I 
656-400(1 ' ■ 656-2427
SCHOOL TEACHER raquiros baby sittor 
for Iwo school ngod cbilciron anti ono 
tadtilor, slartinn Soptombor, proloiably 





Own or Will Dorman oivos 













6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511









Planer, jointer & silage knives 
Scissors S pinking shears 
Garden tools
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW. Old and Antiques. 
9701 Second St. Phono 656-3511, 19.|f
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE
Beacon Ave.. Sidney, B.C.
2439
41.if
RV courses at 
Colwood





ago 12 lo 14 years.
RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF TiFFANYS. All
chandeliers reduced for clearance. 
A{( out on Decor, 9807 Fifth St. 656-6511.
The last two recreational 
vehicle training courses will be 
conducted by the Capilal 
Regional Safety Council on 
July 24lb and 25th and August 
21st and 22nd. There is a 3 
hour classroom session on the 
Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. 
riiis includes talks, films and 
discussion on the safe 
operation of recreational 
vehicles. Subjects covered 
include correct loading, 
defensive maneuvers and a 
preview of tlie driving section 
of the course. Tliis takes place 
al tlie Safety Village classroom
behind the Juan De Fuca 
Recreational Centre swimming 
pool and arena at Colwood.
The cost of the course if 
$15.00 for a driver and par­
tner. The course is not a test or 
examination but is designed to 
increase the skills of the 
owners and make RVing safer 
and more enjoyable.
Registration forms and more 
information can be obtained 
by calling the Capilal Region 
Safely Council at 478-9584 
during the day, 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. weekdays.
Looking at teeth
MOVING TO MAINLAND SALE. Sal. July 
31. Oldof typo goldon oak dining room 
Iciblp; sidoboard, 4 brown oak chairs; 
ntf.t bemt;- (iiinti, k itt lionwcjro, good 
soaloi s and numorous olhor arliclos. 656* 
2508, 1390 Munro Road.
SMALL BABY CRIB and baby clothos 
$14,00; 86 ft, of //4-3 wiro oloctric cablo, 
$25,00; light grotm shag carpnt from 
■gait way, $6,00; 2 largo bond-mcido motal 




PC. DINETTE SUITEi chostorfiold 
SiHigull 40 plus MK II; 1956 Dodgo 
(slondartl sliift) liust offni tokos it. 656- 
3753 allot 6 p.m.
ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER.
oak Rnituls. 656 4434.
As now. $50,00;
9x12 TENT from Soors. Sloop six com* 
liutnbly, I Kf.ulUmt cotulition. $175.00 or 
ol Ini s. 656-4246 uvnuings,
TWIN BEDS WITH VINYL hondimnrds, $40 
ooch; diossor, $40; buffot, llko now, $50; 
nft, Ror, $125; automatic woshlng 
innehino, $30; old romly thoslnrliold and 
t haii. $25. 656-3080,
ONE FEMALE. COCKER SPANIEL, block, 10 
mtms, old, Had all sIkiIh, $35,00. Phono 
656 6195.
FREE TO GOOD homo for 8 wook old puro 
wlilto Kilton, 656 2547.
BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED Irish SoTlor 
piifiplos, romolns $100,00 hod shols,
lixrolUmt hunllh, 652-5817, If no nnswor 
384-4769,
LOST, IN SIDNEY (by ponsionor) blown 
lonlhnr wnllnl, with much nondotf cosh, 
(all $20 bills), Gonorous ruwnrd offoiod 
|(Ti Its H'tuin I’homt 6'>/» 1941 nr phono 





RtSIDENTIM Con»l(u(.1loii, nilillllon# nnH 
riinciviitlonu. Nium t i lomiii. 5'<S-III/I, U-lt
BINGO K Ol P HAll, II p in 
Iliui iiiliiy. Iv.iiyluiily wiilrtiimi.
NFXT SCUBA DIVING COUHSt iiKiri 
Aurnii.l ;i Bnnk nnw nl (IIMI'AC DIVKIS 
Ulllll 1 Hill SI. til phoni) AS6Y.;il.'l, Vll-H 
SIDNIY HAS SOMtHRNG NEwT~ 
Golilini llniii 111 1111)1. y.ni AiniiliHii i\l()l\t 
iiv.iiy liiiniiloy i\(()lil liniii II,HO In 1I;H0 
All Inliinl It. invll.id, Your l\oi.l, lUirn'iiy
riie dental division of the 
community beallli services of 
the Capilal Regional District 
will be eondueling a dental 
examination program of new 
September school beginners. 
These free examinations and 
eonsiillations will be held at 
area schools during the 
summer months according to 
the following schedule:
Cordova Bay —■ Monday,' 
July 2b p.m.; Sidney — 
Monday, July 2b, a.m, »&p.m,; 
Sidney — Tuesday, July 27,
a.m.; Loehsidc — Tuesday, 
July 27, p.m.; Keating — 
Wednesday, July 28, a.m.; 
Frospeei Lake — Wednesday, 
July 28, p.m.; Brentwood — 
Wednesday, July 28, a.m.; 
Salisbury — Tuesday, August 
3, a.m.; Deep Cove —
Wednesday, August 4, a.m.
Parents of September 
hegimiers arc invited to make 
use of this service, A free 
dental kit will also be prcsciiled 
to each child,
Rec money distributed
Six hundred dollars that was 
raised by the Saanich 
Peninsula Athletic Recreation 
Association is being 
ilisi ribulcil lo the 
iminicipalil ics of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich for the purpose of 
equipment for summer 
reerealion,
Mrs, T’. Starr, chairman of 
ways aiul means eommillce of 
the now defimel organization 




Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
USED I UUNITUUK — T.V.’S AIMM.IANCKS 
TOOLS - WHAT HAVI’-YOU









We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 

























148 oz, $ 1 99 TIN "
HEINZ
KETCHUP
meetings on Monday 
present cheques of $200 
eacli eoiineil.
Sidney council was to receive 
theirs at a later time.
A total of $4,0(X) was raised 
by SPARA by donations but 
all of that money was returned 
to tlie donors when the 
association disbanded.
Tlie $b(X) raised in the three 
municipalities in 1972-73 has 
been in a bank accoum since 
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Summer scene off Piers Island.
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Bill McCusket photo
Tourist slump widespread, Malcolm says
; Sidney Mayor Peter 
i: Malcolm says increased ferry 
I rates have nothing lo do with a 
ideerease in tourism on Van- 
'couver Island.
“British Columbia is in a 
‘tourist slump as a whole due to 
Ilhe United States bi-centennial 
^celebrations, the Olympics in 
;Montrcal and because B.C. has 
Uhe highest prices in North 
•America,” he said.
• Malcolm was commenting 
on a meeting of the 
■Association of Vancouver 
'Island Municipalities Thursday
which adopted a resolution 
■recognizing the negative effects
• of increased rates on Van- 
’couver Island tourism.
The focus is taken away 
i from the real problem which is 
ithc Gulf Islands, he said.
“People can’t get around in 
their own backyards any 
longer.”
The Gulf Islanders have the 
best case for ferry rate 
rollbacks but the whole issue is 
forever being overshadowed by 
the tourism thing, he siad.
Malcolm says the price of 
commuter tickets is the worst 
situation which prohibits 
commuters travelling 
weekends which effectively 
strands them.
Past governments have 
encouraged people to populate 
the Islands but current ferry 
rates makes this proposition 
cost prohibitive, he said.
“These are transportation 
links which should be con­
sidered part of the highway
system,” he said.
Malcolm doesn’t buy the 
“subsidization arguement” 
cither pointing out that 
northern B.C. is subsidized by 
the south for mail and elec­
tricity which couldn’t be af­
forded if not backed by the 
larger urbtin centres.
The same reasoning should
WHELDOM MEATS LTD
. ■ 7?£mmmrs ' ^ ^ , /mrm/r/dm
100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED
Servicing, restaurants, In- 1 1
stitutions & home freezers . 0)“ I I
|S
Silver Threads
; Monday — Holiday Centre 
:open 1 to 4 p.m. for-drop - ins.
; Tuesday — 9 a.m. - centre 
open; 9 a.m. trip to Port 
Angeles - Hurriean Ridge 
leaves; 10 a.m. - painting for 
fun; noon - lunch; 1:15 p.m. - 
whist; 7 p.m. shuffleboard and 
games night.
Wednesday — 9 a.m. - 
centre open; noon - hot dinner; 
.1 p.m. - discussion group; 2 
p.m. - dancing for fun.
: Thursday — 9 a.m. - 
'centre open; 10 a.m. - bad- 
;minton; noon - lunch; 1 p.m. - 
bridge; 7 p.m. crib.
Friday — 9 a.m. - centre 
ppeti; 10 a.tn. - keep-fit; noon - 
lunch; 2 p.m. - jaeko; 7 p.m. - 
evening cards.
Saturday — 1 lo 4 p.m. - 
centre open for drop-ins.
Sunday — 1 to 4 p.m. - 




Dtiring the month of .Ittne, • 
passenger traffic declined 17 
per cent and vehicle traffic 
declined 17 per cent as com­
pared with the satne month last 
year, according to governmetit 
sources.
The ferry offers free 
passenger atid vehicle service 
between Balfour and Kootenay 
Bay.
Daily —■ card.s -- * shuf-- 
lleboard - library - all butdoor 
activities - arts and craft room 
open to workers.
TRIP tickets on sale - 
August 17 — Gulf Island 
cruise. August .31st —
Qualicum College Inn for 
lunch. September 3rd — 
P.N.E.
GRADE A 1&2 SIDES 89* lb.
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS ’F* lb.




SIDES UINDS Cut, wrapped 






• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING





2480 MT. ST. MICHAEL RD. 
R.R. 1 Saanlcliton, D.C.
• Rtl'AlRS TO;
Hotwy Duly EquipinonI 
I’lonsuio Crnll Power Units 
A SHOP ON WHEELS 
ATREASONAnLLRAICS 
Coll Ray Howard at: 
Mobllo Radio YR9.6a72 
Roildonco 6S2.S743
No blame for dry wells but o • •
Some residents in the 
MeTavish-Crcsswell area arc 
finding their wells, are running 
dry but are uncertain as to the 
cause.
At least three homeowners 
are suffering serious shortages 
in their water supplies and 
have considered the possibility 
that the recently pumped 
Sidney Waterworks District 
well, which goes down 350 feet 
or more, may be the culprit.
Mrs. Edith .lones on 
Cresswell has had two of her 
shallow wells completely dry 
up and is now relying on only a 
small amount in a third.
“Wc don’t know how long 
it’s going to last,” she said of 
what little water was left.
Mrs. Jones has been 
carefully conserving water 
since her wells dried up last 
week but hasn’t been able to 
get any satisfaction from her 
enquiries to the water board.
“They acknowledge our
problem, but can’t seem to do 
anything about it,” she stated. 
“It’s puzzling.”
Another homeowner has 
been forced to begin work on a 
new well because ti spring that 
liad been a water source for 50 
years dried up in two days, he 
.said.
He had put in another 175 
foot well in anticipation of a 
problem, but was unable to 
maintain a reasonable supply
WEA THER
Environment Service for 
ending July 25.
the wook
Max. Temp. (July 25) 24.1C




Meterological for the week ending July 
25.
Mox. Temp. (July 23 & 25) 24C
Min. Temp. (July 25) 8C
Precipitation 2.5MM
Min. on gross 5C
Total for year 501.7MM
Sunshine 51.5Hrs.
and is now digging again in an 
effort to secure adequate water 
for his property.
None of the people who 
volunteered information to 
The Review were putting 
definite blame on the new 
district well but could find no 
explanation for the sudden 
shortage of water.
The office of Sidney 
Waterworks claimed there is 
no connection between the new 
well and the current situation, 
stating tliat wells dry up every
year in various areas.
A spokesman disavowed any 
responsibility for the problem 
and suggested tliat possibly la.st 
montli’s earth tremors were the 
cau.se of the shallow wells 
heiug distruhed.
Apparently, only five or six 
properties in the area are 
having trouble with their water 
and can find no .solution to the 
dry wells except to hope that 
some water authority may 




Thu. 29 0020 7.4 0505 9.4 1200 2.5 1925 10.9
Fri. 30 0105 6.5 0620 8.9 1230 3.4 1950 II.I
Sat. 31 0205 5.6 0735 8.5 1320 4.5 2015 II.1
Sun. 1 0250 4.8 0850 8.3 1410 5.6 2055 11.1
Mon. 2 0350 4.0 1035 8.3 1455 6.8 2125 11.0
Tuc.s. 3 0445 3.3 1215 8.7 1600 7.8 2200 10.9
Wed. 4 0545 2.7 1405 9.4 1740 8.6 2250 10.7
Building Maintenance
be applied to Gulf Islanders 
who arc entitled to tran­
sportation and com­
munication, he said.
“The worst thing about this 
whole affair is a government 
which realizes they have made 
the wrong move yet refuse to 
rectify the situation,” 
Malcolm said.
AJAX







SPECIALIZING IN HOME CLEANING 
WINDOWS FLOORS
GUTTERS WALLS














Residential ■ cleaning, 
windovYS, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Von Schrader 







10651 McDonald Pork Rd.
656-2127 SIDNEY
BILL BRAIN ROOFING DANISH
New and Old Roots 
Applied, Reapirs UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES
Repairs • Any size boat ond trailer 
cushiohs • custom made furniture.
652-2358 Brontwood Bay leniShopping Centro OOx-loVI
DANISH 
UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Any size Boat and Trailer 






Naw Homai S Cablnat* Cuitom build 





Ro^ltlonllal • Corimuirclal 
S Goll Couri.0 Conslriictlon



























































A Camploto Sign Sorvico
2412D Doacon Avo. 
Sidney 656-6312
29-lf
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For the Peninsula, Phone . 
K. Slrickcr-A. I-owcii 









Painting: Carpet, ’ Lino 











Rotovate level cultivating 








Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work

























Industrial ■ Rosldontial 
Commorclal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSAAANSHIP 







lachnlclnn with .IS yanrt 






25 years oxporlonco 
Rosldontial • Commorclal 
Industrial
Rewiring • Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 























Specializing in Hot Water 
‘ Heating,





Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
Excavating
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service and repairs to all makes 






• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"








745 Ardmore Dr., Sidney 
656-6170
R
p L E XO L 0 G
*- STEP TO • 
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 




















2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sovigny, 656-3583
OiiKWooil
TlffANY lAMPS OfCOHATOft ITEMS
('iiUri'ti fih,uU> llut.tivonnii
0,IlnTnt
9H0/ I'lflh f.irsstftiilnvy, IliiliUi O'litrtihio VOI. 2X4






























Export Gordon Sorvico 










3470 Beacon Ave,, Sidney 
Chinnio A Cnnmllnn Ciililne 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Pick Up Older 10% oil 
OUR NEW HOURS!
Mon, loSol. 11 a.m.-Il p.m,




Page 14 THE REVIEW Wednesday, July 28, 1976
Volunteers Required
to work with and assist in programmes covering all 
areas of training for the mentally handicapped in the 
Saanich Peninsula.
For further details call:
T. Taddy
652-1613 or 652-3621
•• • % ' i
. X it,. ^ *...... ...X ..X................................................................................ ..
........................... , .. ^
Peculiar rock formations stud Tribune Bay
By Bill McCusker
Odd-shaped rock for­
mations arc a dime a dozen in 
this p^rt of the world but the 
ones scattered about the 
islands off the B.C. coast have 
a special fascination for many 
people — among them the 
young fellow in these 
photographs.
Up at Hornby Island, many 
of the rocks are of the 
“teetering” variety and that 
explains the stick in the young 
fellow’s hand. Like thousands 
before him he is trying to 
unseat these apparently- 
wobbly creations but (for­
tunately for him, perhaps) they 
are able to resist his misguided 
efforts. This may be due to the 
fact they weigh a few tons and 
are more stable than they 
seem to be.
The Hornby boulders (there 
must be a better word than that 
for them) arc outlandish not 
only for their amazing likeness 
to prehistoric monsters, you ■ 
Uncle Dudley, or what ever 
comes to mind as you con­
template them, but also for 
their weird composition.
Geologists will, of course, be 
able to rattle off learned 
descriptions concerning this 
latter aspect but beyond 
showing a polite interest in 
such displays of knowledge, 
most of ns will be content to 
gaze upon these formations 
and let our imaginations roam 
as we look at them, '
There is more to Hornby 
Island than these Never- 
Neveiiand rocks. The beach a 
Tribune Bay is a mile-long 
stretch of fine .saiul and ranks 
as one of the best in the 
province, 'fhe incoming tide — 
travelling over a long stretch of 
the sun sun-warmed sand — 
provides ilelighiful beaehing 
for families who flock there 
ei\eh summer to enjoy tlawaii- 
in-B.C.
I'ossil Beach, on the north 
coast of 1 lornby, gives up 
relics of a time long before us 
folks appetired ott this planet.
Brcitk open the right one and 
you find a perfectly-preserved 
specimen of marine or lloral 





Still catehittg up with results 
ol the Great Sidney Bowing 
Review races .luly I, a B.C, 
ferry team from Ihe (.)ueen of 
lisiiuiinall was a winner in the 
under 17-foot class,
Mt'inbeis of the team in­
cluded Captain .loltn Poole 
and crew members David 
Myerseougli, Ron Radford, 
lirie Payne and Ken Smith.
On another small beach you 
run across iiebbles anil small 
stones showii\g strong colors 
and question comes up “Why 
so many colorful stones within 
sueh a small area?” Heie 
ai',ain, the geologists will have 
the answer but as wilh the rock
inonslcrs, most of us will 
prefer our own speculation.
I he way lo gel there? Drive 
up to Buckley Bay, a few miles 
uoiih of (.'iialieum, catch the 
ferry lo Denman IslantI, drive 
across same, and aboard Ihe 
terry to 1lornby. The expense
of lliese manoeuvres will 
flahherg.asi you .,,, when we 
went u|i three weeks ago, il 
cost four of us (plus ear) Iwo 
dollars and eighty cents and 
that ineluded the return trips.







Sat., Aug. 7, 1976
Salmon BarBQue
Blngu, Nall Diiving, Buck Sawing Cuiili'sl, Ganu's iVi Uhliss 
for the ynnngsti'i-s.
A Complete Family Fun Day!!!
l en ies leave Swaitz Bay al .‘ti.lO a.m. Si ‘);.R) a.m.
Tor more Inl'm-matlmi iiliime S.V).2n‘>. .S.VJ-SSVl nr .S.VJ- 
2016.
We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE









A Voter’s List for the Recreation Fac ities 
Referendum to be held Sepfember 11th, 1976, will be 
posted at, the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C. on .luly 26th and will be open for in­
spection during regular office hours.
A Court of Revision will be held at the Town Hall on 
the 6th of August, 1976, at 4 p.m. to correct and 
certify the said Voter’s List and all interested persons 
arc required to govern themselves accordingly.
No changes can be made to said Voter’s List after 
certification by the Court of Revision.
G.S. Logan 
Town Clerk
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodations, 
mostly fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV,, 
phone, free parking and 
view balconies. Starting 
al $111.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest... 
with complimentary 
coffee and lea service 
for your added en­
joyment. On your next 
visit lo Viuicouver slay 
downtown at (he 
and Hobson Streets.
ntuiro itroromnnnroi
Mayfairllotel located al Hornby 
For rofiervntAonn, writ.o to :
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
OAS Hornby St., Voncouvor, D.C. V6Z iVt or Phono nron 40<I-4B7-6751
SIDNEY HOTEL 
CABARET
Peter’s back with BACKBONE
'Rock and Roll'
Fri., July 30th & Sat., July 31st
10 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
656-1131
tVtiVcilANOINIi, ALWAYS LOVELY , , , SI’IIING, SUMMLII, AUTUMN . . , Ol't.N LVLflY DAY 9 A.M,
Kiuiwm llirDMuluiiil Hill will III III! Iliii'i in(iii!ilililii IiimuIv Hiiviiliiiiiiil liniii .in .ili,iii(tiiMi:il niiiiiiiiil nii.inv. Iliny’tn .inlii.iHv A 
!|,ii(liiH'. m onit I MOln.li Hu'.n. I.ilnilnii'i Siiiiki'ii, ‘.l.ili'lv ll.ili.in, iiu.iiiil ,l,i|i,iiinsi!. Into li.inliiii liinluiinn llin Hnvi 
Iniiiil.iinr, 111 llinii i;|im;l,iniiUi "H.illnl In lliii SMi', . ,iiiil lim ilHMl i'l.iiin Slmw (T.mliiii Inm tlmiii iKi.iiii .'illiii il.lik. 
rniiMiliiiiiil liy m.liiy in Im nvinl ninin Imiiiililiil iiiiMiu llm iniii.iiilii; ninlil lii|liliiH| ■,|i.iiHiii(| :.l,i(ii' iiiiliiil.iiniilinil 
I,inly, Aiiiiiihl) rim.tiiii.inl ii|iiiii 11 ,1 III In / ill) |i ni OonliiiHiiiis (.(illnn h.n '.,iiivii:ii I iim |i.iikiiiij Ini li.iiliiM,, r;,iiii|iiiih, 
iilc,, wliilii vliillllHI li.llilniMi liil tiiiii liini.hiiini. willii llm Hnltli.ill li.iiiliiiit,, Ilini ■lOlll, I'lii.l.il lltlliiiii "A", ViiiUill.l, 
lliilii.il CnliiiriliM
Cut this ad out 
and present it as a free pass.
Offer good Sat. only
